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--4 BIG VALUE-PACKED DAYS-­
Thursday _. Friday - Saturday - Monday
June 19, 20, 21 and 23
Ladies' Special One-Time Buy!
Rhinestone
Regular $5.00 values. All Aluminum Frame
First quality Spring Maid, State Pride and Cannon.
Millinery
% Pdce Necklaces
Bracelets
Pins
Earbobs
SHEET SALE
Muslin -:- 130 Thread Count
72 X 99- 51.68
81 X 99- 51.78
81 X 108- 51.88
Ladies' Nylon Tricot
Slips
Lace and ruffle trim. Shadow
52.99 Pinking Shears Folding TableSpecial- 51.99Does work of expensiveshears.
-Spedal-
51.00 Pair
All Steel
Regular $12.95 value.
Venetian Blinds Spedal- 58.99
Regu I ar $3.29
Special Group of Ladies' -Special-
4 Days Only Water Hose
50-Ft. Lengths 7/16-ln. Spring Mill and Cannon "':"180 Percale
Size 81 x 108 - First Quality.
Special- S2.Z9
I ;
/1
�
Nylon Hose
Seamless .. and .. regular .. and
dark seams. $1.00 value.
Spedal- 44c
Special- 569.95
24-inch cut-$99.95 value.
Only 7 left.
Sizes 28-42
2 Pair for 51.00
2 for 55.00 5-year guarantee
Regular $2.79
I
Sizes 26 to 36 inches wide.
64-inch drop. 51.88
Ladies' 100% Men's Chambray Men's
Cashmere Coats
All Steel Adjustable
Work Shirts Athletic Shirts
Ironing Board
55.99
Sizes 36-46
3 for 51.00
First quality double yoke.
Special- 51.00
Sizes 14-17.
Beige, bamboo, navy, black.
Spedal- 569.00
Regular $115.00
Use our Lay-a-Way One Rack Of
Men's
Ladies' Dresses T·ShirtsValues to $17.95.
All first quality.
2 for 51.00
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE Sizes S-M-L.
COME IN AND REGISTER ANYTIME
NOTHING TO BUY 24-Dozen Men's
Short Sleeve
Lucky Holder of Ticket Can Purchase
Sport Shirts
.Factory close-out of $2.98.
Special- 51.77
24" COOKING AREAl
HUGE OUTDOOR GRILL
SaII .••99
.... 12.95
COOk for a big crowdl Easy.
roll rubber·tired wheels! Ad.
iustable grid. ObI. handles I
4-Piece
Garden Set
51.00
FOR 51.00
Drawing Will Be Monday at 5:30 P. M.
-MUST BE PRESENT-
3 Horse, 4 CycleOne Rack Of
Ladies' Summer Lawn MowersAll Purpose
Clinton Engine
Men's Broadcloth
Dresses Stools
��
tummy control ea,. tlredn...
�._
ShortsValues to $24.99. Folds up, many uses.
Special- 510.00 51.00
53.99
reduce hi,. help clrculatlan
All Purpose
Wheel Barrows
20 Gallon Light in weight.
Garbage Can 58.99
With Cover
52.88
120 Pair Men's
Wash "n Wear
Outdoor Slacks
TULE AND 2 BENCHES
Just Received
New Shipment Cannon
Men's Heavy Crepe Sole
Factory close-out of $7.95
and $8.95 stacks.
RELAX AS YOU SLIM
WITH YI[IIIATlNG PILLOW
$5.88
Beach Towels
SI.00 - 51.99
$Z.99
-spedal­
$5.99 Pair
LOAFERSMade of Cypress.
SI4.00 Canvas Uppers.Mild manage wlp.. away
tension, stimulates circulation.
Washable corduroy coven.Only 6 Left. Sizes 28-42
"A
Prile'Winninl.
Newspaper
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STATESBORO JUNIOR BASEBALL TEAM on top. Shown here are members of the Statesboro
Junior baseball leaders at the Recreation Center. On Monday of this week their records stood
at six wins and no losses. They defeated Swainsboro on Monday, June 16, 8 to 7, and Waynes­
boro on Friday, June 20, 7 to O. They are: front row, left to right: Albert Ellis, Windy Hagin,
Wayne Wiggins. Ashley Tyson, Bob Scruggs, and Robert Tanner. Second row, Coach Gil Cone,
Jerry Ellis, Billy Davis, Roy Kennedy, Hubert Tankersley. Austol Youmans Jr., Duewey Warren.
Back row, John Wilson, Junior Pye, Danny Bray. Lindsey Johnston, Bobby Brown and Charles
Haimovitz.
Elementary education majors I------------""""--� _make up a large portion of the
graduate school, as was ex­
pected, but sizable numbers are
enroJled in each of the other
areas of study. These include
health and physical education.
English, social SCience, exact
science, industrial arts, and
music.
Enrollment at
G.T.C. summer
school is 941
Total enrollment at Georgia
Teachers College for the first
session of summer school is 941,
according to Miss Viola Perry,
reigstrar.
This total is Ihe fourth
highest in G.T.C. sumrner session
history. In 1950, during the boom
days of the G. I. Bill, a record
enrollment of 1,104 attended the
first session.
01 the total, 210 are enrolled
in the school's first graduate
program, 600 are undergraduates,
50 are enrolled in the Savannah
workshop, and 81 are attending
an on-campus workshop for ele­
mentary science teachers.
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, G.T.C.
president, and Mr. Paul F. Car­
roll. dean of the graduate school,
both expressed their pleasure
over the large enrollment.
Regular new student counseling
.
procedures are being directed
by Dr. Ralph Tyson, dean of
students, because 37 first quarter
freshmen are attending the first
session.
The second session will be
conducted at G.T.C. from July
28 to August 20. Students may
register for one course, and
gain five quarter hours Or three
and one-third semester hours.
Troop 340 a.t
Camp Strachan
near Savannah
It's corn all
the way up 13%
feet of the stalk
It's corn anyway you look at
it. And you have to look up to
see the top of it.
Jimmy Smith is showing a
stalk of corn thirteen and one­
half feet high, grown by Ter-
..
rell Beasley on the farm of Jim­
my's mother, Mrs. J. B. Smith,
located on the Pembroke high­
way near Middleground Church.
The stalk of corn has three
ears on it. Jimmy brought it to
Zack Smith and it is on display
at E. A. Smith Grain Co.
Preston inspects
\
q. S. exhibit at
���!:,�:" Preston traffic to Highway 1 7made a hasty official trip
tal the Brussels World's Fair this
weekend \0 get first hand ln­
fOfmation On the United States
exhibit there which has pro­
voked widespread criticism.
Congressman Preston is muk­
Ing this flying inspection trip
at the direction of the chairman
of the Appropriations Committee
of the House. Preston Is a senior 11'IIII1IIIII�=:::;;:'-=======iI;Imember of this group which ap­
proves all funds for government
expenditures,
-The Flrst District representa­
tlve was back In his office
Monday morning.
Coincident with Represents­
tive Preston's trip to the
Brussels World's Fair, President
Eisenhower is sending his or­
ficial representative to Brussels
for the same purpose. George V.
Allen, director of the U. S. ln­
formation Agency. has been sent
by President Eisenhower to
examine questionable exhibits
and report his findings. Preston
will perform the same function
for the Appropriations Com­
mittee, members of which have
been disturbed by critical reo
ports of some displays at the
U. S. exhibit at the Brussels
World's Fair.
US 30I losing tourist
Charles Bryant, Bulloch County member of the
board of directors of U. S. 301 Highway Association, re­
vealed this week that the word is out that U. S. high­
way 17 is carrying more tourist traffic than U. S. 301.
This fact has been confirmed by the State Highway
Department in Atlanta.
For years U, S. 301 has been
the leader as u tourist route
traveling north and south.
Mr. Bryant staled that the
U. S. 301 Association is asking
for an up-to-date trafftc count
of these two north-south high-
Ups ways.He went on to say that motel
owners, hotel operators, res­
taurant owners and businessmen
along 301 have reason to be­
come concerned over this trend
and that something must be done
to attract more tourists to U. S.
301.The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, June
16 through Sunday, June 22,
were as follows:
He added that soon n meeting
will be called of all those who
nre interested in the future of
this Important tourist artery to
study the problem and take nc­
tion. He expressed the opinion
that the "speed traps" which
are being operated along cer­
tain sections of the highway arc
responsible ror tourists avoiding
U. S. 301.
Allen unopposed; Paul
Ellis opposes Fordham Notice Mail pick up
Miss Kirstin Pihl of Hagersten, Sweden, Rotary
International Fellowship Student under the joint spon­
sorship of the Statesboro and Millen Rotary' Clubs,
made her farewell speech to the local Rotary Club on
Monday of this week. She has been a student at G.T.C.
since September or last year.
Miss Pihl will return to her On January 5 of this year her
home in Sweden the latter part parents, Mr. and Mrs. Costa Pihl,
of JUly. She already has passage arrived in Statesboro and spent
on the "Stockholm" sailing from a week visiting the Rotary Club,
New York City. the college and their daughter's
She arrived here on Septem- friends here.
ber zt. While at G.T.C. she did In her farewell Miss Pihl ex­
outstanding scholastic work and pressed her deep appreciation for
participated in many extra curri- the "wonderful welcome you
cular activities. She was named gave me ... the friendliness I
"Miss G.T.C. of 1958" in the felt here 1s typical of my whole
college's annual beauty revue year here I have written
held in conjunction with the an- my friends back home that they
nual Homecoming. She made could never find friendlier peo­
thirty-five talks to groups since pie anywhere else but in Geor-
she arrived in Statesboro. gia."
that what Rotary is doing "helps
in getting people closer to­
gether."
She closed her farewell with
"I think you have been wonder­
ful to rne and I hate to leave
you. But maybe you will come
and visit me One ... I hope so." 1------------
While in the U. S. Miss Pihl
visited several states.
Stores here to
close on
Friday, July 4Schedule forBookmobile
Josh Lanier of the Statesboro
Merchants Association an­
nounced this week that the
stores and businesses and banks
of Statesboro will be closed on
Friday. July 4, to observe In­
dependence Day. They will re­
main closed on Wednesday
afternoon in accordance with
their custom.
POST OFFICE TO CLOSE
JULY 4 TO OBSERVE
INDEPENDENCE DAY
Post�aster Reppard Deloach
this week announced that the
post office will close on Friday,
July 4, to observe Independence
Day. He stated that there will
be no mail delivery or pick-up
on that day.
The schedule of the Book­
mobile of the Statesboro Li­
brary for next week, Monday,
June 30, through Thursday. July
3, is as follows. Monday, June
30. Bryan County; Tuesday,
Middleground community; Wed­
nesday, Stilson community;
Thursday, Warnock community.
HARRY W. SMITH of H. W. Smith, Jeweler, is shown here pre­
senting Mrs. Robert Ernest Flatman, who before her marriage
on Sunday, June 22. was Miss Vivian Allene Alford, daughter of
Mrs. Willie Emmitt Alford and the late Mr. Alford, with a bridal
book in which to keep a complete record of her parties and her
wedding. Mrs. Flatman is the first bride to whom Mr. Smith
has presented one of his books.
Editorials
There's no rest
There's no rest for the farmer.
He's beset by problems on all sides
and caught in the middle of the
new well publicized "price-cost
squeeze."
The perennial plngues, the boll
weevil and the bollworm, are des­
cending on him again.
The farmers are in for a hard
battle this year to keep down the
damage to cotton by these pests.
One would think that the hard,
cold winter we experienced would
have killed the darn things. But
not so. It is reported that counts
of 250 boll weevils per acre in
many South Georgia counties are
being found. And bollworms are
showing up even before cotton
bolls are formed and are doing
their damage on the squares and
buds of the young cotton plants.
There is no need to warn
farmers of these pesky problems.
But we do believe that his friends
who live in town should be ac­
quainted with some of the facts of
farm life to create a better under­
standing between us and an ap­
preciation of our farmer friend's
problems.
Don't put it off
So you've been putting off
writing that letter for a long time.
You've been meaning to write
Uncle Joe B. and Aunt Minnie
Ruth, but you just didn't get
around to it.
It was not that it cost only
three cents to mail the letter, it
was just that you didn't get 'round
to doing it.
Well the high cost of living be­
ing what it is, you better get those
letters written before August l.
For come August 1 the three
cent stamp joins the parade of
H.C.L. items, and it'll cost you
four cents to mail that letter to
Uncle Joe B. and Aunt Minnie
Ruth.
And if you think you can save
on the two cent post card, look
again-it'll be three cen ts.
And if you get in a hurry your
air mail stamp will go to seven
cents come August 1.
The preacher wrote
The Rev. William T. Boden­
hamer, pastor of the Ty Ty Bap­
tist Church, has announced his
candidacy for governor.
He sent our 4,000 letters to
Georgia ministers and received re­
plies from 700.
Rev. W. A. Tyson JI·., pastor of
the Young Harris Methodist
Church, Athens, and a former
pastor of the Greensboro Method­
ist Church received one of the
letters. In his column in The
Athens Banner-Hemld, the letter
he wrote to Rev. Bodenhamer:
"Prayferfully, it is inconceivable
to me how any person who has
been called of God to preach could,
under any circumstances or for
any reason, exchange that high
calling for the Governor's Chair
or any other posi.tion. In my
opinion I would much rather be
the pastor of the Ty Ty Baptist
Church than hold any position,
political or otherwise. I am strong­
ly convinced that you will do your­
self a great disservice, as well as
the Kingdom of God, if you I'un for
Governor of the State of Georgia.
I could not give my support to
any man who would exchange the
high calling of God for any other
.office.
-The North Georgia Tribune
It won't he long
Two of the tobacco warehouse
operators were visitors In our of­
fice on Friday of last week .They
had just come in from a tour of
the county, checking on the 1958
tobacco crop.
They report that the quality of
this year's crop looks very good,
though the yield per acre will be
less than last year.
They expressed a desire to see
tobacco growers adopt the prac­
tice of "topping" their tobacco
plants. They point out that by
breaking off the top of the plant
when it begins blooming will add
weight and quality to the leaf.
They even went so far as to esti­
mate that by proper topping a
grower could add approximately
200 pounds of quality leaf to an
acre of tobacco, which would mean
additional dollars at the auction
sale.
There are approximately 2,500
acres of tobacco growing in the
county and 200 pounds added to
the acre by the practice of proper
topping and suckering would make
a big difference at the final sales.
It was good to see these men,
for it means that it won't be long
now before the song of the to­
bacco auctioneer will be in the air
and the boiled peanut boys will be
on the street.
In the center
Two Georgia congressmen with­
in the past two weeks have scored
impressive personal triumphs on
the legislative scene in Washing­
ton.
Our Congressman Prince Pres­
ton js one of the two.
His accomplishment came about
indirectly when President Eisen­
hower asked Congress to estab­
lish a single federal aviation
agency to con 1'01 both civilian
and military air traffic. He has
been plugging for months for ac­
tion of this sort in the interest of
air safety, and a few weeks ago
he called on the President at the
White House to interest Mr.
Eisenhower in erne r g e n c y
measures to reduce midair col­
lisions.
The First Congressional Dis­
trict is justly proud of its repre­
sentative-one who is not on the
fringe of activities in our national
capitol, but is within the inner cir­
cle where things are accomplished.
We can't l'esist
We got a shock on Thursday of
last week.
A boy came in our office selling
boiled peanuts. Ten cents a bag
he said.
We bought a bag and were dis­
mayed at the size of what we
bought. We poured the peanuts
out-there were thilty three pea­
nuts in the pile and twenty-two
were pops. So we figured we paid
a little less than one cent per pea­
nut.
We screamed.
The boy laughed as he said,
"some of 'em are getting fifteen
cents a bag!"
Oh, the hold boiled peanuts has
on us. Oh, if we could just resist
them.
But, we'll go on paying ten and
fifteen cents per bag for our
boiled peanuts, including the pops.
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.. ,Getting Away From The Daily Grind·
AIR-CONDITIONED
CHRISTIANS
Well, it's hot! Or does anyone
have to remind you. And all
about us, folk are trying to cool
off, to adjust to a sweltering
South Georgia summer even
before summer has officially
come.
SOME ARE vacationing in the
mountains, others have scram­
bled to the seashore, and the rest
of us either are getting set to
endure it, or purchase an air­
conditioning unit. One person
philosophically put it like this
to me: "Well, some of us have
been here a long time, and hot
summers have corne and gone. I
reckon if we didn't want to stay
we wouldn't."
I AM QUITE sure that my
family wants to stay, but we
decided we could endure it a
IIttie better if we purchased an
air-condtioning unit. This we
did in lieu of a vacation this
year, (and probably for years
to come) and already we are
reaping lis cool benefits.
But, all Is not comfort yet!
One still has to go out of doors
and catoh his breath as he feels
the onrush of hot humid air.
Our rnain problem is we haven't
learned how to alr·condltion the
whole earth.
COULD IT BE that some of
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L Eo HOUlton Jr.
us have become "air-conditioned
Chrislians?" One might guess as
much If he watches the at­
tendance figures at church duro
ing the summer season. Some
churches just close up for the
"hot months," and almost every
minister is acutely conscious of
"the slump." I am positive that
some parishoner has promised
his pastor that as soon as the
church is air-conditloned, he will
be present.
Another mark of this new
seat is isolationism. Sitting
smugly in his pew the "air­
conditioned Christian" likes his
church just as it is. There is no
need to go out and encourage
newcomers to join; no "need, in
fact, to do anything that hasn't
been done in the last fifty years.
It's fine as it is. The most sting­
ing indictment against the
church today is her failure to
meet the needs of ALL people.
PICK UP YOUR New Testa·
ment and read of the early
Christian Church 8S its activi­
ties nre recorded in the Book
of Acts. The air-conditioning in
that early church would have
w.orn out because the doors,...
\vere always open to every man.
Air-conditioning is fine for
physical comfort, but it can rob
the heart of its warmlh and vi·
tality if it is put to a spiritual
use. "Air-conditioned Christians"
-May their tribe decrease!
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
THE SUPREME COURT of
the United States has created a
new "constitutional duty" for
itself - ·'the responsibility
placed by the Constitution upon
the .r;.1iciary to insure that the
Congress does not unjustly en­
croach upon an individual's
right to privacy."
That was the holding of the
Court in the Watkins Case in
which that tribunal set itself up
as' the judge of whether ques·
tions asked by the Congres·
sional committees in conducting
investigations are pertinent and
proper. The ruling has had the
effect of stripping Congress of
its power to force reluctant wit­
nesses to testify under threat
of citation for contempt of Con­
gress and of overturning the
time-honored doctrine that com­
mittees acting in an area in
which Congress has the power
to legislate are presumed to be
doing so in good faith and with
proper motives.
IN ITS DECISION the Court
held that it was "not concerned
with the power of the Congress
to inquire into and publicize
corruption, maladministration, or
inefficiency in agencies of the
government" which promp�ed
the Senate Subcommittee on In­
ternal Security to conclude in
its 1957 Annual Report: "In
other words, it is all right for
Congress to expose corruption,
maladministration, or inefficien­
cy, so long as it doesn't try to
expose subversion."
The principal reason which
Chief Justice Warren, author of
the ruHng, cited in its defense
was that forced revelations about
an individual's past, when
judged by the standards of lhe
present, may harm the in­
dividual and those with whom
he is identified. The Subcom·
mittee's comment about that
was: "In other words, if he has
been doing something wrong and
pEople find out about it, he may
get hur["
IN STATING that Congres·
sional investigations can "lead
to ruthless exposure of private
lives in order to gather data that
is nellher desired by the Con­
gress nor useful to it," the
Court seemed to say that data
on Communist activity is not
useful to Congress. While the
Court admitted It has no au·
thority to prescribe "rigid rules"
for Congress, it at the same
time asserted that courts could
recognize the separation of the
Legislative and judicial Branches
only "up to the point where their
own duty to enforce the con­
stitutionally protected rights of
individuals is affected.
The Internal Security Sub.
committee said it could not
imagine "a more fragrant
usurpation of legislative power"
than this attempt to substitute
the judgment of appointed
judges for the judgment of the
elected representatives of the
people. It recommended im­
mediate nction by Congress to
enact legislation to preserve the
autonomy of its two Houses in
the control of their own affairs.
Dl'. D. F. Hackett
Named Visiting
N. U. PrQfessor
Dr. Donald F. Hackett, pro·
fessor and chairman of the
division of arts at Georgia
Teachers College, has been
selected as a visiting teacher
this summer at Northwestern
University in Evanston, III.
Dr. Hackett will teach the
subjects "Educational Psy­
chology" and "Educational Pro·
cedures" at Northwestern from
July 26 to August 13.
He came to Georgia Teachers
College in September. I 948, and
received an Ed. D. degree at the
University of Missouri In 1953.
The Editor's
Uneasy Cha�r
One day we admitted In a
group of men that we are not
a fisherman and tha t we do not
go fishing. The Individuals In
Ihe group were amazed. They
became interested In us as a
rare specimen and suggested that
we should see a doctor or some­
thing.
It bothered us-a bit. We had
read that when something
bothers one it should be
"brought out in the open," so
we made public admission of Our
failing. We had gotten the lm­
pression from our fishermen
friends that something must be
wrong with us. We wrote in our
column here that we are not
a fisherman and that fishing
holds no Interest for us.
_
Then a surprising thing hap­
pened. Several men told us that
Ihey are not fishermen either
and that they were a little em­
barrassed about It and were reo
ticent about admitting it. They
appreciated OUr speaking up tor
Ihelr feelings.
Well, for those who are not
fishermen we have the follow­
ing. We clipped i� from the
Springfield' Herald. We believe
OUr non-fishlng friends will en­
joy It.
THE LOWEST FORM
OF HUMANITY
The fisherman is without a
doubt the lowest known form of
the human species.
In the first place, the tlsher-
man is depraved. Who but an In­
sane man would forsake his wife
and his business, get up before
the break of day after lying
awake the rest of the night In
anUclpaUon of the great ad­
venture, go out In any kind of
weather to suffer unbelievable
hardships, wear himself to a
frazzle trying to "fool" a few
stupid fishes. come In empty
handed, ignore all rebukes, and
go right back again with the
same results each time? Who
but a berserker would deny his
family and himself the necessi­
ties of life in order to fill his
tackle box with a pole of tripe,
nine tenths of which he will
never use, this fact being well
known to him at the time of
purchase? Wishing is a sure sign
of insanity.
Ask any fisherman any time
anywhere these five words:
"How soon can you go?" (You
don't even have to use the term
fishing.) Invariably the answer
is "In fifteen minutes." Lawyers
walk out on their clients, doctors
desert their patients, merchants
ignore their customers. Is it pos­
sible, by any stretch of imaglna­
tion to think of a person like
that as a normal Individual?
The fisherman is utterly lack­
ing in morals. He will lie, cheat.
beg. and or steal without batting
an eye in order to gain the
slightest advantage over his "be­
loved" fellowman. He has never
been known to tell the truth
about the size of his fish or
where he caught them. He
swears like a sailor and finds It
necessary to drown his sorrows,
which are numerous. Assuming
the role of a great sportsman,
he does not hesitate to stoop to
any means which he thinks
might yield results. As for keep­
Ing the law, he never considers
it, unless the game warden is
around.
The fisherman is the perfect
example of an egoUst. If he
manages by any method-be it
ever so foul-to catch a few
littie helpless fish, he struts
around for days and his man­
ner becomes unbearable. When
he ties into a monster of the
deep (say one pound and three
ounces In weight) he imagines
himself engaged In a momen­
tous struggle In which he must
"outsmart" his adversary. Now
his adversary-the fish-has
about the smallest brain in ex­
lstence, is color blind. and has
no hearing mechanism. The
fisherman thinks nothing of
using gang-heoks=-ntne to a
little wooden plug-or a 20·
pound line to hold a ten-ounce
fish. Anything Is fair, says he.
in love, war and fishing.
continued on page 3
IT'S SUNDAY night and as I
look back on the hours which
have just passed away I have
the feeling that it has been a
real fine day. It seems to me
that the first few hours of every
day are the best ones. Most of
the time i"m up and out by 6 a.
m. and you have the feeling
that the world is a IIttie
cleaner after a quiet night of
rest.
And so it was, after a quick
shave and with a clean shirt I
was on my way to town. It's
lots of fun to just ride leisure·
Iy along in the early morning
hours, just looking to see if
there is anything around which
you failed to see the day be·
fore. You know it's really sur­
prising the things which change
in Statesboro, seemingly over­
.night. You see a house with a
new coat of paint or better still
you pass a new one which has
just been completed, in whichthe proud new family has just
moved, taking with them that
wonderful feeling of ownership
which we so dearly love in
America.
PAT BRANNEN and I were
the only two members of the
"Club" present at LOtlg'S
Restaurant on South Main.
Usually every morning there is
a big group of us who have
real recreation over a morning
cup of coffee as we discuss the
news of the day and once in a
while make a little news our­
selves.
Pat and I exchanged greetings
and took time out from the
newspaper to grunt a few words
on this early Sunday morning.
Seems that Pat had been down
the Geechee on Saturday and
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU lockwood
I'm not going to relate here the
size of the red breast he brought
back. He has a lure which he
says he alone seems to have any
lucky with. He promised to show
it to me but never did. Seems
he had it out in the car.
Yes, this has been a real fine
day. It has been the kind of
Sunday which makes you glad
when Sunday comes around.
After the morning paper and
several cups of good coffee
along with some hot cakes, ham
and some real good conversation,
I was back home. The 'family
was up of course and the wife
had cieared away the breakfast
dishes and starfed dinner.
It was still real early when
we started getting the brood
ready for Sunday School. Any·
one with three kids can under­
stand what a real chore it is to
have them all readY' at lhe same
time and Ihen get yourself ready
before they can all get dirty
again. I have to confess I'm not
much help around the house. [
can button a few buttons and
help a Iittie with the dirty
faces but on the whole the wife
has about as much trouble
getting me ready as she does
the kids.
IT'S A FUNNY thing but it
always happens. We rushed out
to the car all ready to go. looked
at our watch and as usual we
were thirty minutes ahead of
time. We enjoyed il though and
just kinda took our time to ride
around a little and see everyone
else hurrying around to get
ready.
Dr. Jack Averitt does a
wonderful job as the teacher for
the Young Men's Bible Class at
the First Baptist Church. He was
at his best this morning as he
related to us the story of Samp­
son and Delilah. Even I under·
. stood the meaning of the lesson
as he explained it in terms as
to how it has real meaning for
us today.
Then later on Brolher Robert
Smith brought a fine morning
message to us at First Baptist.
In just plain language he asked
us what we had ever really
sacrificed for Christ. He hasn't
asked us to die on the cross
Brother Robert said. He just
asked us to give a little of our
time and talent toward the build·
ing of his kingdom.
Then there was Sunday din­
ner. Boy. I really married my·
self a good .cook. Roast beef and
fresh Bulloch County corn and
buller beans (fresh from a good
neighbor's garden, too). All of
Ihis is hard to beat and after
which all I could do was bare·
Iy make my way to the ham·
mock in the back yard under
some real great shade "trees.
NOW I KNOW the lady folks
are going to say, "You dirty
skunk you, didn't even help with
the dishes" but that hammock
was a Father's Day present and
[ just had to really try it out.
The Sunday before we had gone
to mama's house and I didn't
get my Sunday nap. If you don't
have a borrowed, paid for or
owed for hammock in the back
yard you ought to get one this
very day. That's really living
down south.
Yes, today was a great day.
Nothing special, no long trips.
no real hurrying around, Just
resting easy. enjoying the Lord's
day and I'll be real glad when it
comes around again.
Thru tlte l's of � ..
vIrgInIa russell
One more thing human beings
have to be thankful for is the
family.
However irritating the dif·
ferent members can be at vary­
ing times, still the family is the
most wonderful institution in the
world.
THERE IS the one time in the
year of the family reunion that
this fact is driven home.
It is an amazing spectacle to
see the branches of the main
family tree come in at a great
family gathering. The already
assembled relations stand and
gaze at the newly arrived. The
young folks bring in their
"younguns" and the others stand
and gasp ov.er the 'g�owth. The
children, espeCially if it has been
six months or a year since they
were seen, will have changed
tremendously in that time. Some
will have developed into cute,
darling Iittie things. Some will
have reached an ugly, straggly
age. Others will have changed
into beautifUl, young ladies or
handsome young men. Sorrow­
fully, I must add that there is
yet another group where change
is seen. The changes are noted
by way of wrinkles, gray hairs
and extra pounds.
.
WE HAVE JUST finished our
family's yearly get·together.
After the annual barbecue, every­
body assembled in groups. The
oldslers usually found them·
selves together, even though
many of us felt sure that we'd
feel more at home with the
young folks, we stayed with Our
own age group. This was due to
several reasons, the main one be­
ing that we unhappily knew that
we might cramp the style of the
youth's discussions, if we joined
them.
THE REUNION is wonderful
but the absent members leave
a sad note to the song.
After everybody has greeted.
kissed, visited, eaten and ex­
changed id�as and it is time to
go, the crowd gathers in the
back yard. The ones who leave
first, get the grealest send off.
There are what we call bells for
the departing ones. Real bells
are rung, hands are clapped and
shouts are given as the car
pUlis off. The driver blows his
horn all down the highway. No·
body wanls to be last for the
send·off is weak.
BUT FINALLY the final
visitor departs with the admoni­
tiO"il to-- come again and bring
one ,is still ringing in the ears ...
We wonder who will have a new
wife or new husband or new
baby to be baptized. We won'
der about all the other changes.
But we especially give thanks
for the family, a great instilu·
tion!
Consider the different kinds By MRS. Eo F. TUCKER
of fishermen and you will agree 1......__•••••••=.:==--==......
Dave Esmonde, G.T.C. out- G KID 13they arc ALL uncivilized. The I" fielder for the past four sensons. a... y. cagers p ay ec.plugrod addict will throw his Mr. H. G. Cowart Sr., Mr. and and children of Berkley, Calif., has been signed by Chicagoarm off when any nit wit should Mrs. BazU Cowart and children are visiting his parents, Mr. and White Sox scout Zach To lor. South Georgia basketball fa.ns Nahunta, Georgia high In a pre-By MRS. JIM ROWE know he doesn't have a chance. of Jacksonville, Fla., were Mrs. W. L. Baird. Esmonde who hit 307 I � will be given a rare opportunuy IImlnary to the G.T.C ..RoillnsM M C J '.. The fly rodman is the most con- visitors here last week. Valerie Ballentine of Atianta ' . . n our to compare Kentucky and Geor- College game at Statesboro onr. and rs. . . Martin of Little Debbie Morros of Sa- ceited of all and looks upon him. Mrs. W. T. Shuman has reo spent last week with her grand. years at G.T.C., will report to gia basketball next season December 13NevUs entertained Sunday with vannah spent last week with self as a superman when he gets turned home after visiting In parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben ��Idre�g� bNebkraSSku of the Assistant athletic dlrect�r J. I. Wheelwright High Is coacheda lovely dinner honoring Johnle Marty and Sonia Nesmith. a slrlke from 0 minnow. The Sylvania, also Clark's Hill, S. C. Joiner. ass e rns tate League Clements Jr. of Georgia Teach- by Don Wallen former starMartin, brother of Mr. Martin, Mrs. Walton Nesmith, Mrs. D. worm or live-bait Iishermar is TIT k f" h h on June 21. He bats and throws ers College nod tId 'hi I h f Mrs. D. L. Perkins Is a pa- ,e,'( uc er 0 savanna Beac a n unce O( ny Iguar
on G.T.C:s "Famous Five"Th s e g ty- ourth birthday. W. Bragan, Mrs. Tom Mason and the worst and lowest of the spe t last Mo id t h left, and Is from Mendon, Ohio. that Wheelwright, Kentucky 01 1955·1956, and Nahunta .,Ighose attending were Mr and hil tient in the Warren Candler M . nnay II orne. Es d I h "Mrs Lemon Martin d' hil em dren, Bobby, Brooks, Charles species. Weak of mind and back Hospital In Savannah. having rs. .Jtm Allen and chHdren. mon est o third member High School has agreed to play Is coached by Harold Scott.
d
.
M
an cnu- Deal, Jane and Julia Bragan and he will gaze all day from a undergone surgery there last Jerry. Jo Anne, and Joy Lynn,
of the 1958 team to sign Into
1'!t����7������������������Dr:�' II rM and �r� JOh� �c. Judy Nesmith attended services sitting or prone position at a week. . Mr. John T. Scott and son, organized baseball. Others were IIe, r. an rs. yey at lhe Robert Mcintire Method- motionless cork. If the wind Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun Baird Franklin of .Iacksonville, Fla., second baseman Norm (Sk eter) Everybody enjoys life in the Great SmokJlIsl�Im�;" of dsa��I�nah, �rs. JC'h MI' lst Church In Savannah Sunday shakes the cork he has hysterics. visited relatives here last week. Griffin of Augusta and outfielderar n an c ren, . 0 n e night. Julia Bragan participated Take the other favorite tech. Mrs. Artis Atkinson and chil- Tom Wommack of Glenwood,Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Walton in the service, singing two niques: tickling, netting, dyna- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. dren and Mrs. Brady Lane, all of who both joined the DetroitNesmith and children. special songs while Judy Ne- mlttng, clubbing. jabbing. gig. Morris and family. Savannah, spent last Monday Tiger organizatton recently.smith accompanied her at the ging, slirring, one is just as Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon and with Mr. nnd Mrs. Laurnce Per- ------------Miss Winifred Riggs of SUo piano. sports as the other, lt's all the Charles Dixon of Savannah spent klns.
vannah was the weekend guest Mr. and Mrs. Delton Schwa lis same stuff. There's something the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.of he,' parents. Mr. and Mrs. and children and Mr. and Mrs. lacking in the jerk who can find H. N. Shurling.
Josh Riggs. Sam Schwa lis were guests Sun- nothing else to do. Mr. and Mrs. Ray and Frankie
Misses Linda Foe Edmonds day of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. If there Is one sensible man and Miss Betty Ray of Eldora
was the Sunday dinner guest of Martin. left in this world he should re- visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mor-Miss Brenda and Zenda Ander- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Burns solve that he will never be seen ris.
son. and sons and Mrs. Morgan Ne- with a hook and line lest he be The P.B.Y.F. held a social atMr. O. H. Hodges visited rela- smith and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. known as a lunatic and a repro- the Recreation Center at States­tives in Savannah curing the Nesmith and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. bate. (Which would give the rest boro. A number of youngweek. Martin and son, Bobby, were of us one chance in a millions wolks from Lanes Primitive Bap-Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and Tuesday dinner guests of Mr. and one, sec.). tist Church and Fellowshipchildren of Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith. From the diary of a frustrated Primitive Baptist Church andand Mrs. Wilton Rowe and chil- Mrs. Charles Ellison of jerk who ain't caught nothin' the other guests attended.dren were Sunday dinner guests Sardis was the weekend guest last twenty-five times. Friends and relatives wereof Mr. and Mrs. Litt Alien. of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed very sorry to hear about Mr.Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Anderson Jr. He joined his family here and Mrs. Ambres Morris losingvisited Saturday afternoon with for the weekend as Mrs. Ellison Morgan Nesmith was the their home by fire last Friday.Mrs. Cohen Lanier and Jimmie and their two sons are spend- spend-the-night guest of Marty They lost everything but twoLou. ing the summer with her parents Nesmith on Wednesday night of mattresses.
Alwyn Burnsed has returned and attending school at G.T.C. last week.
home after spending a week at -----------------------­
the Georgia Boys State on the Stilson Newscampus of Georgia Tech in At­
lanta. He said that he had a 1--------­
wonderful time and the ex­
periences he had were of great
benefit to him.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tullis and
sons of Jacksonville were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Burnsed.
Nevils News Uneasy Chair
Mrs. lohnie Martin is honored
" by Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Marti�
Continued from pale 2
Save Your Valuable
Rugs and Furnishings
Soil free carpets and up­
holstery wear longer. We
recommend frequent cleaning
with easy to use, Blue LUstre.
The swift action of this new
miracle foam works equally
well on wall-to-wall carpets,
fine oriental rugs or up­
holstery. Bright original
colors gleam like new. Blue
Lustre is easily applied with
a long handle brush. leaving
pile open and lofty. No resi­
due remains to cause resoil­
ing. Very economical too, as
y, gallon of Blue Lustre con·
'centrate cleans three 9 x"112
rugs.
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Family of the late David T. Beasley
to hold reunion on Sunday, July 6
The reunion of the family of Donald Beasley of Columbia,
the late David T. Beasley and S. C. spent the weekend with his
Mary Mitchell Beasley will be parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beas­
held at the home of Mr. and ley Sr. and family.
Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley Sr. on Elder Roy Sims. Oscar
Sunday, July 6. A basket lunch Mitchell, and Norwood Burnside
will be spread under the beau- all of Savannah, attended
tiful big oak trees. All the rela- church services at Mt. Carmel
lives and friends are invited. last Saturday. They were Satur-
• • • day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor
Mrs. l. H. Beasl�y. .
and Emerson Proctor attended Mrs. Felton Bhtch and family
the graduation exercises at the o� . Ellabell spent the weekend
University of Georgia, Athens, vlsltmg her parents, Mr. and
Monday nigh I, June 9. Emory \'vIrs. J. C. Beasley Sr.
Proctor was one of the Mrs. Jerry Bean and little son,
graduates. Mike of Garden City and Mr.
H. D. Beasley spent a few and Mrs. Hubert Beasley of Sa·
day� last week vi�iting his son, van.nah spent the weekend With
Albert Lee Beasley and family the,r parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
at Toccoa, Ga. Beasley.
Hubert Beasley of Savannah Mrs. I. H. Beasle� spent last
spent last Friday visiting his �eek at Garden C,ty and. Pt.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beas- tn�worth, where she VISitedley, and enjoyed some fishing at re a�lves. .
..... ..... the river. L,ttle MISS Sue Byrd and Lar·
ry Byrd of Pt. Wentworth are------------------------. spending this week with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley and
daughters, Linda and Faye of
Garden City, spent the weekend
with his father, B. E. Beasley,
and sister, Mrs. H. A. Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Morris
and children, Diane, Jan and
Johnny of Bradenton, Fla., spent
Friday night, Saturday and Sun·
day visiting his brother, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Morris here. They
left for Bradenton, Fla. Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mobley of
Sylvania visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Morris and were their sup­
per guests Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mor­
ris and son, Gary of Savannah,
spent several days with his
Belk's Dept.
Store
MONTH
... and why shouldn't
the whole family drink
MILK-
MILK-the healthiest
dring in the world
MILK-the best
Mom and MOTORS
Rebuilt-on
CALL
Exchange
-GUARANTEED-
Automobile - Truck
Tractorw. T. CLARK, Disl.
MULTI-VITAMIN MILK
Slariand Dairies, Inc. Complete AutomotiveMachine Shop
Homogenized - GRADE A - Pasteurized
Buttermilk - Chocolate - Whipping Cream
Motor Parts Co.
37 East Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.POplar 4-2017 Statesboro, Ga.
Esmonde Signs
With White Sox
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LEEFIELD NEWS
Mr. und Mrs. Milton IFndley
and daughter, Diane or McRae,
visited relatives here lust week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. J. Turner
weer dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Turner und
family.
OFV
�O1l1AlGI!V,\.\.� S
N.c.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner of
BHtehton wishes to announce the
blrt h of a son. in the Telfair
Hospital in Savannah. Mrs.
Gardner was, before her mar­
riage, Miss Shirley Bragg, daugh- ======-_••__::J
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bragg
of Lcefield.
TbIo opdDa, tab • weU-dOllOrVod vacatiOD in tile GnU
� Mia! -. moet IlCelllc holida,._I You ...
....10 your b.rt'. conteDt h..... EDJoy line tood, ..ttaI"Service Wilh a Smile" .,., .-.ttuI m.hta. Or. ro 60biDa in boUDtitW FODIIma
M 0 R G A N �tS P LAC E t.IoII •.. bonobaclt rIcII.,., crafto 1DIlkiDc. oqoue cWIoIa8Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and (W. V. Morgan) ---mum..,-flm-pacbd _tiOD 10 IIlit your tMI&son Sammie, of Batesburg, S. C., On New Georgia lfighway 119 � at beaDtitW FODtana LocI.. or � !'tom 800 ....visited relatives here during the PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE 1IIhtfaJ, I'amIobed cottqM. Como now-ratoo are 10.....weekend. STATION ................. boton """" IMI •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane and
son. Bobby of Savannah, spent Hamburgers _ Hotdogs
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Sunday with her parents. Mr. 6.12-4tc. Dept. 5-58, Fontana Village, N. C.and Mrs. Blois Prosser. II.II;;;;•• .IL'I �i;;;; ;;;;;; 11
A BANG-UP TREAT FOR 4th OF JUl.YI
BarbecuedChicken..�Plenty ofCoke!REO. u.s. PAT. 0••
TO BRIGHTEN UP EVERY BITII;.
SERVE COKE,., WORLD'S
FAVORITE SPARKLING DRINK I
Invite a gang, or just the family, to a delicious outdoor treat! And don't
forget to include ice-cold Coca-Cola. With pre-meal snacks, with the meal
itself, there's just nothing like the cheerful lift, the special good taste of Coke
to brighten up a hot summer holiday. Better have plenty of Coke on hand!
CRAN••"RY cUPS. Heat cranberry
jelly until melted, pour into squeezed­
out half ohells 01 oranges. Chill until
let. F:or extra sparkle, uncap tbe
Coke aDd serve ico-cold.
BARB.CUED CHICKEN. Brush your
halved broiler·chickens with barbe­
cue sauce, broil. 12 inches from heat
about 1 Yo( hours. turning and basting
Irequentiy. Serve with Coke.
SUPER SALAD. Serve a green salad,
tossed with dressing, sliced stulled
olives. Guests will enjoy sipping Coke
with this. Coca-Cola ... so good to
taste, in such good taste.
FOIL POTATOES. Bake potatoes be·
forehand, bring them along wrapped
in aluminum foil. Then just reheat
them over the coals. Great with
Coca-Cola ••• lavorite of the world.
Remember­
COKE and Good Taste
go together!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTI
BoItJed under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
ALFOKD·FLATMAN vows
Th uIl MISS BRANNEN, MR. BUTCII
I
The First Baptist Church In e 8 och Herald FETED AT OUTDOOR SUPPER'
Statesboro was the setting for a Miss Patricia Brannen and .lovely afternoon wcddlng, Wom�n'. Newe and Jimmy Blitch. whose weddingchant nerlzed try orstlncuve nup- will take pluce In early fnll,tlal beauty, when Miss Vlvlun
were honored at on outdoor sup-Allene Alford of Statesboro and •
t
per Friday night. June 13. ntHobert Ernest rlntmun of Oliver
0ote y
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percywere united in marriage on Sun-
,
Blond On Savannah Avenue withtiny. June 22.
Billy Bland as host.1 he bride is the daughter of Supper was served buffet andMrs. Willie Emmitt Allord und the guests were scaled at a longthe late Mr. Alford of States., table before the large rirep!ace.boro. and the groom is the son Mrs. Ernesl Brannen, Editor Phone 4.2382 The colors, gold ond blue, wereof Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cyril curried out In flowers and otherFlutman of Oliver, Gn.. uppclntments. A lovely arrange.The Impressive double ring Jenkins of Sylvania, brother.ln·IJOLLY CLUD MEETS rnent of gold day lilies ond vividvows were spoken at 3 o'clo k law of the groom, PI.eston WITH MRS. HAGAN blue vltex formed the center.
in the afternoon wiLh the Rev. Mitchell of Atlunta, C?lISIIl of I The Jolly Club met at the piece from which gilded horse.G. arswell Milligan of Suvan- the bride, Joppy. Akins and home of Mrs. Logan Hagan Tues- shoes extended the length of thenah offlcio(ing. A program of Wendell Hodges of s��:.�:!����. day night, June 17, for an old table. Pluce cards featured the
wedding music wns presented by
.Iack Hulsey of S .' fushlon icc cream supper with hand· painted horseshoes and
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, who uc-
cousin of the bride, wus nng- their husbands present. lWO golden horseshoes marked
companied Mr. Bernard Morris, bearer. Those attending were Mr. and the places for Patricia and Jim- MISS BARBARA ANN BOLINsoloist, who sung "Because," Mrs. Alford chose for her Mrs. James Anderson, Mr. and my.
"I Love Thee" and, at the con- daughter's wedding n leisure Mr&. B. W. Cowart, Mr. and Mrs. Baked ham, fried chicken, ENGAGEMENT OFelusion of the ceremony, "The blue Chantilly lace dress over W. T. olcrnnn, Logon Hogan, vegetable casseroles, tossed MISS BOLIN TOLord's Prayer." soft tuffeta with n matchlng hat Mrs. W. W. Jones. Mrs. J. F. salads, peach pickles. crab MR. RUSSELL ANNOUNCED
Forming the background ror
with sequin detall. Her corsage Darley and her daughter, Mrs. apples, hot rolls, iced tea, Icl- Mr. and Mrs. William Man-was of white cnrnntions. Evelyn Wendzel, Mrs. Bob Mt- lowed by strawberry short cake, ning Bolin of Belmont, Norththe vows was Oregon fern, f I
.,"_-="'-'_centered by on arrangement in Mrs. Flatman chose or ter kell, Mrs. E. L. Mikell and Mrs. were served. Carolina, announce the engage-
the tall while otumn of white son's wedding an aqu� blue lace Sara Radcliffe. Assisting Mrs. Bland were her ment of their daughter, Barbaragladioli, white mums, pink dress with a matching �Iower husband, Percy Bland, and her Anne, to William Don Russellpeonies, flanked by two srnuller hat. Her corsage was of pink Mrs. Albert Clifton of MeLLer, neighbor, Miss Maxann Fay. of Washington, D. C. andbaskets with similar arrange· roses. Mrs. Nolon Brown of Waycross Billy's gift to Patricia and Statesboro, Georgia. Mr. Russellments. Intersprcad between the RECEPTION and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Jimmy wns an outdoor teo is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Field-columns were candelabra marked A reception was held at the Groover of .Iesup. pitcher. ing Dillard Russell of State,·by white bows with white Recreation Center. The guests HEHEARSAl PAR.TY In addition to Patricia and bora. Igladioli nnd pink peonies. were met by Miss Aliene Smith. On Saturday evening. June 21 • .Iimmy were their friends. Billy The wed��gl���1 take placeThe bride, given in marriage aunt of the bride, and intra- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cyril Flat- Bland ond Ann Lamb. Aulbcrt on Augus_t__• ._____
Iby
her brother, was exquisitely e1uced to t.he receiving line by mall of Oliver wcrc hosts at a ��(�m�e:��a Ch����n�'��t�I�,b��I� Foods or�en. are acceptedgowned in a wonderfully bouf· Mrs. Floyd Hulsey, cousin of the party for Miss Vivian Alford
Brannen and Mrs. Joe Johnston, more enthuslDstlc�lIy when. �re-fnnt chapel troin bridal gown of bride. of Statesboro and their son.
Skip Aldred and Glenda Banks. pared to serve rn the .irvrng
IGOLDEN
WEDDING-Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Collins of Statesboro.
white imported Chantilly I�C� Mrs. Alford. mother of the Robert Flatman. the groom· Randy Everett and Willette room. on the. porch .. or I� the celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary on Sunday .. June
and nylon tulle. fashioned .wltd bride. Mrs. Flntman. mother of elect of Oliver. The part:.' was Woodcock AI McDougald and ynrd. says MISS LU�II� Hlggl�. 22. at Wade's Community House. one mIle from Dover. rhelra lace bodice and long pomte the groom. Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert held at the home of the bride. Beve I 'Brannell and Mrs. botham. heolth. speclairs.t .Agrr. .sleeves. TIle sabrina neckline Flatman and their attendants The immediate members of lhe Huberrt� Brannen. �other of the cultural ExtenSion Service. 1t:l1__Sm==llIIlIlI1IIII==__ ch..ildren and a host of friends joined them in the celebratIOn.was re-embroidered with se- formed the linc. family and the bridal party werequins. The fuli Illce skirt with The bride's table. overlaid present. Miss Alford presented b_r_id_e_· II------..--Iii----..---=m==--IClC:.; ......==�n chapel. trolll w�s compic· with a white organdy cloth with her attendants with sterlingmen ted With nltcrnal.lI1g ��ws of n deep skirt, was centered with silver book marks and Mr. Flat­cryst�1 pleated ,.tulle �urfJe� on the four.tiered wedding cake. man presented his groomsmen�he �Ides. The finger-tIp Veil of Flanking the cake were sliver with sterling silver tie clasps.IllUSIOn was attached to a �rown branched candelabra with white -----------­of seed pearls. She. carried a tapers which were centered withbou.quet cascaded wltl� stephu- arrangements of tuberoses andnotls, feathered cnrna.tlons, a�d pink rosebuds.tube roses, centered With a white . .
orchid with a purple throat. Servlllg the petit fours from
Mrs. G. W. Blackburn Jr., the refres�ment tab�.werJe �rs.sisler of the groom, was malron .Jesse Ak.1I1s n�d IS ••• .oe �.
of honor. She wore a petal pink Hod�es. rhe gl.rls assls�lI1g 111
chiffon with benulifllily shirred servmg wer.e MIsses MOlY Wei·
bodice front with a dr<ijled cowl don HendriX, Jo Ann Fuller,
neckline in front and a deep V Phoebe Kelly,. Mary Alice
decolletage in the back with Cha�ley, Ann 1urner,. Sherry
flowing panels. She carried n Lamer, Kay. Beasley of St�tes.
cascade bouquel of deeper pink bora and Lm.do Groover .of So­
carnations. Bridesmaids were vannah, COUSin of the bride.
Misses Sara Groover Laurel Others assisting in entertain·
Laniel' Atnelia Brown �nd Mar. ing were Mrs. Otis Groover, Mrs.
gie B'oyd. Their gowns and Tom Rucker, Mrs. Billy Sim·
flowers were identical to those mons, Mrs. Ivy Wynn, Mrs.
of the matron of honor. Miss Grady Lee, Mrs. Rundoll>h Deal
Vicki Blackburn niece of the und Mrs. Dan R. Groover.
groom, was fl�wer girl. She Miss Irene Groover furnished
wore.8 dress of pink organdy music.
and carried a basket of pink Mrs. Floyd Hulsey and Miss
rose petals. Allene Smith directed thc wed-
Robert Weiland of Savonnah 1ing.
was the best man. Ushers were The bride and groom left after
Rodney Flatman of Oliver, the reception for their wedding
brother of the groom, G. W. Lrip to Florida. For traveling the
Blackburn Jr. of Sylvania, bride wore an ice blue shantung
brother-in· law of the groom, Ray suit. She wore with this a mat.ch-
lng hat with whit.e nccessorie!'
'\nd the orchid from her
wedding bouquet.
The bride's book was kepI by
Mrs. Ray Jenkins, sister of the
Are you on Cupid's list? Then
sec National Bridal Service at
H. W. Smith, Jeweler for com­
plete service. Mrs. Louise Sim­
mons, Bridal Consultant.
LILA ANN CANUETTE
IS INSPIRATION OF
MORNING PARTY
Miss Lynn Smith was hostess
Tuesday morning of last week
at a miscellaneous Shower
honoring Miss Lila Ann
CanueUe, bride·elect on June 28.
The lovely home was
decorated with day lilies and hy·
drangeas. Lime sherbet in lime
punch, chicken salad sand·
wh..:hcs, dainty bridal cakes,
roasted nuts and cookies were
served.
Lila Ann was charming in u
black linen sheath dress worn
with a large black hat. She reo
ceived many lovely gifts and
opened them in the presence of
the girls who were almost as
thrilled as Lila Ann.
SHOWER·TEA HONORS
MRS. BILL SIMMONS III
Misses Carol Huggins and
Mory Alice Chaney were
hostesses at a lovely shower-tea
honoring Mrs. Bill Simmons Jr.
at Carol's home on Donaldson
Street.
A profusion of summer
flowers were used in the decora­
tions. The tea guests were
served punch from a marble top
table. The dining table was
centered with a lovely arrange­
ment of pastel flowers. Especial·
Iy pretty were the little bride
cakes decorated by Carol and
Mary Alice, featuring a minia·
ture bride in her wedding dress
and a wisp of veil, placed on the
top of each embossed cake.
There were twenty-five of
Fay's friends invited.
H. W, Smith
20 South Main St.
�room.
Wedding
Announcements
OUT·Of·TOWN GUESTS
Those from out of town o�­
tending the wedding were Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Flatman and
Rodney Flatman of Oliver,
Mr.[Ro!lert Weiland of Savannah,Mr. Preston Mitchell of Alluntu,Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Blackburn
Jr. and Vickie, Mr. and Mrs. IRay Jenkins of Sylvania, Mrs.
Ervin Chambers of Homer, the
Rev. J. Carswell Milligon of Sa· MRS. WILLIAM HARRIS HO.vannah, Mr. and Mrs. Fred FI t· G�N, the former Miss Carolynman and Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth EJizaJeth Blackburn, whoseDapper of Birmington, Mich., wedding was an event of JuneMr. and Mrs. Harold. Smith, Mr. 15. Mrs. Hogan is the daughterand Mrs . .I. T. GarIty Jr., Mr. of Mr) and Mrs. Wilbur Block­and Mrs. John Budges, Mrs. burn
.lames Coursey and Miss Linda
.
Groover, all of Savannah, Mr.Ii1�����������������������and Mrs. George Duggar of
Newington, Mr. and Mrs. Dess
Tuttle, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Smilh, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith
and Mike. Snndra Morell. Bet·
ly Lnnier, all of Oliver, Mr. and
Card Infol'mals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China· Crystal. Silver
all at National Bridal Service is
without charge at W. H. Smith,
Jeweler. Mrs. Louise Simmons,
Bridal Consultant.
Louise Simmons, Bridal Con-
one fine store
The
"BEST
FOOD"
For Your
Money
ROBSO�S HOME BAKERY
Hey
Mom!
and there's nothing like MILK for a real pickup!!
•.• MILK and DAIRY FOODS are always your
best food buys!!
Let us
do yom'
baking!! and you'll get S & H
GREEN STAMPS as a boIi.us,
Call us for your special bak·
ing needs, , , ours is the best, , ,
once you have tried it , , , and
OUi' set'vice is too!! , , . call us,
CITY DAIRY COMPANY -e-
POpular 4-2212
in the SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
where PARKING IS NO PROBLEM
PHONE PO 4-3516
Miss Helen Bowen arrived In
[ The Bulloch Herald
_ Page 4.Savannah by plane at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon from Ashya, b G
.
Th d J 26 1958Ja pan. a distance of 11.000 miles. ;::::::::::S::t::u:te:s:::o:I'::;:o:,:::e:o;:rg:::la:;.;::::u:I;::.s:=a::y::,::::u::n:e::::::,:::;::::::::::::;She left Japan on Wednesday 'Iat midnight. Miss Bowen taughtfor ten months in the elementary Ischool. affiliated with the U. S.
Air Force. She plans to teach
in Florida. She Is with her sis­
ter. Mrs. Ottis Holloway.
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Sikes
and Dr. and Hrs. Harold Durden
attended the South Caroltna­
Georgia Veterinary Association
in At.hens from Wednesday
through Saturday jnf last week.
I
Visiting Mrs. James Sikes and
family are her sister. Mrs. Rnlph.
Livesay, Mr. Livesay nnd their
daughters. Beth and Jane. who
arrived from their home in
Russellville. Ark., to spend a
week in Statesboro.
fashion-wisebrings
� ,l� •ir}ummer . !aVlRgs
you
,
•
BEGINNING
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 9 A.M.
famous brand names
e MINX MODES
e NELLY DON
e DORIS DODSON
e CARLYE
e MYNETTE
e OLASS
and many others-
JUNIOR SIZES
REGULAR SIZES
HALF SIZES 1··· GROUP 4
_,
j 525 �
�
Come Early
fol' Best Selection
LADIES� SHOES
famous top quality" ..
TWEEDIES - PARAMOUNT - ADORES
NATURAL BRIDGE - TOWN & COUNTRY
GROUP 1
59.99
Regular Up to $16.95all your favorite brands
listen to Mn. Ernest Brannen on "I'be Woman Spew" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, 1bunclay and Friday al
8:45 L m.
GROUP 2
58.99
Regular Up t� $13.95
IIENRV�S
Shop HENRY'S First
PARTIES FOR DINNER PARTY
MISS NEVILLE FETES MISS AKINS
Mr. ond Mrs. J. W. Smith of AND MRS. GROOVER Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 26, 1958Savannah entertained lor hor Miss Barbara Ann Akins. 1----------'-----..:..;. _niece. Miss Martha Ann Neville. bride-elect of Brooklet and Mrs.
.
t
and her fiance. Mr. Robert Wilson Groover of Jesup and ENGAGEMENT OF MRS. WARREN ENTERTAINS
EDlTOR'S NOTE-This is the money·making projects. we have
0C e y
James Reynolds whose marriage Stilson. II recent bride. were MISS JUDITH ANN FIElDS WINSLOW CLUBfourth Installment of the annual raised $16.05 by cake and
t· will be an event of June 29. with honor guests nt dinner Saturday IS ANNOUNCED On Wednesday night. MI'II.• report of the president of the flower roffles at our club meet- dl t t Willi Se I I bSt t bo 0 Ju 10 W • CI b . a Inner par y 0 ams D· even ng n the anquet room at Mr and Mrs James D Id Hurry Warren entertained hera es r n roman s u 109 and $10 at a "Come As You food Restaurant on Tybee Road. Mrs. Bryant's, of Mrs. Dtis' . avfor the club year. 1957-58. Are Coke Party" ill March.
The guests enjoyed delicious Waters. Mrs. Percy Rimes and Fields of Chattnnoogn, Tenn .• bridge club at her home on Oak... • ... The Statesboro Junior Wom-
seafood platters, Those present Mrs. George McLeod. announce the engagement of Street.By MRS. A. M. BRASWELL JR. an's Club has contributed $453.84 Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382 were: Miss Neville. her fiance. The Tvshnped table hnd for their daughter, Miss Judith Anne White glads were used In thethis year for philanthropic pur·ltiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;jj�;:;:::-j.�-:-_;;_.;;;i Mr. Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. Som a centerpiece lin oblong arrange. Flolds to Lieut. (j. g.) Frank decorations and the guests wereDuring March. a new program poses. This Includes: M. Neville. parents of the brlde- ment of white gladioli and pink Beamon Martin Jr. of Atluntn, served ginger ale floated withof vital Interest to the Junior $169.00-Tallulah Falls School. elect, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. carnations. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bea- lime sherbet cheese sticks andWoman's Club and to nil people $149.82-Tape recorder for m.. abytantes Reynolds .parents of the groom- Dinner IVOS served In three man Martin of Atlanta. The potato chips and toasted nuts,In this health district was lntro- county speech therapist. W elect. Mrs. B. R. Franklin Sr .• Courses. wedding Is planned for lute sum. After the games candy andduced by Dr. Hugh King of the $50.02-Repairs to audiometer Mr. nnd Mrs. B. R. Franklin .Ir. The hostesses presented Miss mer at St. Paul's Episcopal Cokes were passed.Health Department. Plans for a at health center. nnd Mr. and Mrs. Colon Akins. Akins 0 pin tier In her casual Church. Mrs. Curtis Steinberger reomental health clinic have been $25.00-Toword mental health Mr. and Mrs. Brown Childs of chino. Mrs. Groover IOns reo Tho bride-to-be Is the sister of celved a compact for highpresented to the civil service scholarship.
On Tuesday, Miss Martha Ann membered with a vegetable bowl Miss Jean Fields and Miss Hal" score. Cut prize, a purse sewingorganizations. and the States- $5.00-Teachers· loan Fund. EdgeWOOd Acres. Statesboro. an-
Neville. bride-elect of June. was in her casunl china. rlett Fields. Her grandparents kit. went to Mrs. E. W. Barnes.
bora Junior Woman's Club voted $5.00-Georgia Teachers Col- nounce the birth of a daughter
honored at a lovely seated ten Dinner guests were Miss are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ben. Mrs. Buck Akins, scoring low.to accept their share of the lege Science Fair. ����(.119 �r�he ��::\��h Tsou�I;� nt Ihe horne of Mrs. H. s, Akins Akins. Mrs. Groover. Mrs. W. D. zlger ond Mr. and Mrs. J. E. W. received a key ring flashlight.financial responsibility of this ��'�6QMarch of Difmes. H d former Miss Betty Powell. of Register. Her lovely home was Denmark, Mrs. Louise McCall. Fields of Chattnrroogo. A grudu- Others playing w�re Mrs.most: worthwhile project. The . - unrters or en . decornted with urrangernents of Mrs. F. C. Rozier. Mrs. Nellie nto of Chultnnoogn High School .1 irry Howard. Mrs. SI Waters.organization of leadership is be- quarters. Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Haney summer flowers and several Jones, Mrs. Rae Lanier, all of nnd the University of Chana- Mrs. Ed Cone, Mrs. Carroll Her-ing set up and with the support $39.00-Annual C h r i s t In a s of Statesboro announce the birth bridal games were enjoyed by Brooklet; Mrs. Jo Ann Keel of noogu, where she served as rington, Mrs ..Hol Waters, Mrs.of the people of this district. our party at center. of a daughter at the Bulloch the guests. Mrs. John Ed Bran. Baltimore. Md., Mrs. Buddy president of the Chi Omega Charles Hendrix, Mrs. Max Lock.mental health clinic will be a Continued Next Week' County Hospital on May 19. Mrs. nell and Mrs. George Strlcklond Ward of Hawkinsville. Mrs. Frnternlty and Pnnhcllenic Coun- wood. Mrs. Joe Johnston. andreality in the near future. Haney is the former Miss Mil-
won prizes of Deep Magic cream Jesse Akins, Miss Shirley Akins, cil, Miss Fields has been em. Mrs. Dent Newton.On April 10. the Statesboro dred Moore.
and Softskin hund cream. Miss Ir mo Kingery. Miss Rubye played for the past yenr as aJunior Woman's Club visited
W G Pl I I' Id II d t d ke Lee Jones of Statesboro. Miss teacher In the Onk Crest Ele· Ills degree I'll ,',ldustr,'al engl·neer.a Mr. and Mrs. James P. Horn 11( IV un y ecora c cn· sRockwell Manufacturing Co. The e 0 ces of Statesboro announce the birth were served with mint.s, salted Ann Groover and Mrs, Francis mentory School in Pensacola, Ing from the Georgia Instituteofficials arranged for a con- of a son at the Bulloch County nuts and refreshing lime punch. Groover of Stilson. Fin. of Technology In Atlanta, wheredueted tour, and over thirty of Hospital on May 20. Mrs. Horn Those guests attending were: The prospective brid groom is he served ns president of Sigmaour members watched the fas· Mrs. Gordon Rushing of is the former Miss Kalie M. Miss Ncville, Mrs. Sam Neville, H. W. Smith, Joweler head. the gmndson of Mrs. A. O. Chi Fraternity and a membercinating ins and outs of a big Statesboro accompanied by her Robertson. MISS DORIS 1I0CKER Mrs. J. P. Reynolds. Mrs. B. R. quolters in Stat.esboro fnr Na . .Johnson of Twin City. Ga .. nnd of the Glee Club. Lieut. Martinmanufacturing business at work. two sons, Denny and Johnny, Franklin Sr., Mrs. John Ed Bran· tiona I Bridal Service. See
Mrs'lthe
late Mr. Johnson, and t.he is a naval aviation flight In-
We wo�ld like to take this op· and her grandchildren. Peggy. Mr. and Mrs. John Allen Har· ENGAGEMENT OF
nen, Mrs. Delmos Rushing .Ir .• Louise Simmons. Brldnl Can. Inte Mr. nnd Mrs . .J. O. Mllrtln structor at Whiting Field Inpor·tunrty .to thank Rockwell Larry and Cathy Turner. have reo ris of Statesboro announce the MISS DORIS ANN ROCKER Mrs. A. P. Murphy. Mrs. Delmas sultant. of Stlltesboro. Ga. He received Milton. flo.Manufacturrng Company for turned from a visit to Mrs. Rush· birth of a daughter at the Bul· IS ANNOUNCED Rushing Sr .. Mrs. Colon Akins. 1� t!!:=========C=:"�-:==-=::.::::II--..=__.==:::tI..
their very gracious hospitality. ing's daughter Mrs Ralph Har· loch County Hospital on May 21. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Gordon Mrs . .Ioe Edwards. Mrs. Eugene I�On M�y 7, 8, and 9, Mrs. graves, and M;. Hargraves at St. Mrs. Harris is the former Miss Rocker announce the engage. Neville, Mrs. W. G. Neville, Mrs.Hugh Klpg. Mrs. H. P. Jones Mary·s. Ga. While there they Ruby Lee Faircloth. ment of their daughter. Doris Alvin Anderson. Mrs. EII]oh.Jr., and Mrs. A. M .. Braswell Jr. visited Fernandina Beach, Jack·
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Groover of Ann, to Mr. Clement Alder Mc- Akins, Mrs. Jim H. Slrickland,attended the. GeorgIa Federation sanville and Brunswick.
Statesboro announce the birth of Farland. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Coy Temples. Mrs. H. V.c?nventlOn. !n Columbus, Gear- Mrs. Elizabeth Donaldson reo
a son at the Bulloch County P. A; McFarland. . Franklin .Jr., Mrs. T. L. Moore,gla as offICIal d�legates of t�e turned Tuesday night from
Hospital on May 20. Mrs. MISS Rocker of Statesboro. IS Mrs. Hillon Bnnks. Mrs. GrahnmStatesboro JUl1lor Woman s Jacksonville, Fla., where she
Groover is the former Miss a graduate of �tetsol1 Ul1Iversit.y Bird, Mrs. Sammie Neville, Mrs.Club. We were proud to return visited her daughter. Mrs. M. L. Allene Hayslip. where she recerv.ed her Bachelor.1. Otis Neville. Mrs. C. M.to the club with these state Langford, Mr. Langford and her of Arts Degree 111 musIC educa. Nevil. Mrs. Clinton Rushingawards: granddaughters ,Misses Maureen Mr. and Mrs. Garelh L. Ander- tion. While attending Stetson Mrs. George Strickland, Mrs. R.Mrs. Hugh King won the blue and Betty. On her way back she son of Bulloch County announce she was pledge trainer of Delta L. Neville, Mrs. Edward Whelan,ribbon for first place in the stopped in Brunswick to see Mrs. the birth of a son at the Bul- Della Delta, social fraternity; .11'. and Mrs. Pete Rushinghome department flower show. Frank DeLoach and her son. loch County Hospital on May 24. member of Phi Beta. musicThe arrangement was based on Frank Jr., who was injured while Mrs. Anderson is the former �ollorary fraternity, and La Mrs . .lac Edwards, Mrs. N .A.the Biblical passage: "The time water skiing. Miss Patricia Francis Wolfe. hanci�de, French honorary Thaggard and Mrs. B. J. Calhounof the singing birds is come." Gene Mikell of Canton. Ga..
.
f fraernlty. She was also chosen entertained with a lovely dinnerOur conservation department and his Sister, Mrs. Roger Mr. and Mrs. Harry MllIe� 0 beauty queen for the year book art on Thursday night forwon honorable mention in the Burkett, and sons, Mike, Jim and Statesboro announce the birth and secretary of her senior p. y h N'II b'd.state for its work. Phil of McCrory Arkansas, came of a .son at the Bulloch Co�nty class. ���� �rju�:��e eVI e, 1'1 eMrs. A. M. Braswell Jr. placed in last week to spend vacations HospItal on May 24. Mrs. MIller Mr. Clement McFarlin of . .second in the state in the Vogue with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. is the former Miss Genell Avon Park Flu is a student The dl11ner table wa� deco-Pattern contest. Hubert Mikell of Statesboro. Lowery. of engineering at.' Stetson and a rat�d wi�� a centerplcce ofDebbie laird (daughter of Mrs. .
" whIte daISIes and candelabrasVivian Laird)-we were very Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lowe I�ember of
..
Phl Kappa Phi, so·
holding burnin� yellow tapers.proud of Debbie who won $25 H. W. Smith. Jeweler head· of Brooklet announce the birth clal fratermty.. The color theme of yellow andin the conservation jingle can· quarters in Statesboro for Na- of a
.
daugh�er at the Bulloch A:��t ��ddll1g Will take place while was carried out on bridaltest. tional Bridal Service. See Mrs. County Hospital on May 25. Mrs. g. . place cards which marked placesIn addition to the two large sultant. Lowe is the former Miss Lizzie for twenly guests.Mac Stokes.
Those attending were. the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. lively of We Go P·Zaces honoree. Mrs. Sam Neville. Mrs.
R.F.D. Statesboro announce the J. P. Reynolds. mother of the
birth of a son on May 25. Mrs. groom·elect. Mrs. B. R. Frank·
Lively is the former Miss Dora· M' D' d A lin Sr., Mrs. R. L. Neville, Mrs.Isses ottle an nna
Sammie Neville, Mrs. J. W.thy Thompson.
. �i�nie�oJo�nc�c�ra���� a��tu�;d Smith, Mrs. W. G. Neville, Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Skl":ner from a house party at Daytona John Ed Brannen, Mrs. Eugeneof Statesboro announce the birth
Beach Nevills, Mrs. Edward Whelan,of a daughte.r at the BUll02Csh Mr.' and Mrs. Mark Toole and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Daniels,County
. Hosp�tal on May .' children Danny Bill and Carol Mrs. Charles Robbins Sr.• Mrs.Mrs. Skinner IS the former MISS returned Saturd'ny after spend� B. R. Franklin Jr., Mrs. DelmasAnn Manuel.
ing a week with Mr. Toole's Rushing Jr., Mrs. Ira Womble
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Sandlin of parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Toole Sr.. Mrs. COloMn. ApkitnsM• M�S. E t 1'1 Madge Lamer. ISS a urp yStatesboro announce_ the birth m ·s a, a.
and Miss Peggy Edwards.of a daughter on May 26 at the Mrs. Jerry Doyle and her The guests enjoyed a delicious IBulloch County Hospital. Mrs, children, DIane. and D�e, have meal of fried chicken, creamedSandlin is the former Miss Bet- returned to th8lr hom.e .I� Clear· potatoes centered with Englishty Jean Bratcher. water, Fla., after vlsltmg her
peas, congealed lime salad,mother, Mrs. James Crockett,
Harvard beets, rolls and icedMr. and Mrs. Dekle Banks of and her grandmother, Mrs. tea. After dinner mints andMetter announce the birth of a Thomas pA. IBrLano�.. .. . salted nuts were also served.son at the Bulloch County Has· Mrs. au eWls IS VISltlllg
pita I on May 28. her daughter. Mrs. A. C. John·
son ,the Rev. Johnson and her
granddaught�r. Miss Joyce Car·
role Johnson, who became the
President of Junior Woman's Club
makes annual report for 1957.58
..,ith a" III trainell
brilla' eonsNltant
to serve rl0N!
Brides·lo-be will find the graduale, National
Bridal' Service consultant a reliable up-to-dale
source of informatioll on weilding etiqueue
and custom, proper proccedure, etc.
lIer services arc offered without cost or
obligation as a parlor Ihe above National
Bridal Service Affiliate's newly·created
bridal department.
,/d••"'q.e 6r'd_, .ervlf!e "'f!I.de.:
A CO.ORDINATED GIFT REGISTRY
in which the bride's gift preferences
are recorded for the shopping
convenience of family and friends.
SILVER & CRYSTAL for tho RECEPTION
Gleaming candelabra, trays, C'OfIee
and punch bowl service lend glamour
to the occasion and arc loaned without cost.
SOCIALLY CORRECT PAPER TROUSSEAU
A beautiful selection! Includes
everything from invitations to thank-you notes
t for the bride at a nominal cosl.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Allen of
Statesboro announce the birth of
a son at the Bulloch County
Hospital on June 3. Mrs. Allen
is the former Miss Margie
Shuman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carlisle of
RF.D. Statesboro, announce the
birth of a daughter at the
Bulloch County Hospital on June
3. Mrs. Carlisle Is the former
Miss Soledad Hera.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland
of Statesboro announCe the
birth of a daughter at the Bul·
loch County Hospital on June 3.
Mrs. Holland is the former Miss
Pattie Wade Crouch.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Bran·IL!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:a !i:... -== -::==--""=-=:'lIIUa_=__IIIC==:===C=�
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. Newe and
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Herman
Conner of Statesboro announce
the birth of a son at the Bul·
loch County Hospital on "'lay
29. Mrs. Conner is the former
Miss Maisie Addison.
nen of R.F.D. Statesboro, an·
nounce the birth of a son at the
Bulloch County Hospital on June
4. Mrs. Brannen is the former
Miss Martha Louise Smith.
bride of CleRlan Wasdin of Way·
cross on June 22. The bride was
an honor graduale of Mercer
University June 2. The groom,
a graduate of N.G.C .• Dahlonega.
is now a student in South­
western Seminary at Fort Worth,
Texas.
Charlotte lane. daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Curtis Lane and
Ellen McElveen. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl McElveen, are
at Rock Brook Camp. Brevard.
N. C .• for two weeks.
Miss Pat Sheley of G.T.C. and
Mrs. Joan Parkerson and her
children. Judy and Ralph. nre
spending the summer in Lexing­
ton. Ky .• and will visit grand·
parents In Memphis. Tenn .• be·
fore returning to Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee
Collins of Savannah announce
the birth of a daujlhter at the
Bulloch County Hospital on May
29. Mrs. Collins is the former
Miss Faye Ethridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mac·
Glamary of Statesboro announce
the birth of a daughter at the
Bulloch County Hospital on May
31. Mrs. MacGlamery is the
former Miss Geraldine Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny .I. Mixon
of Statesboro announce the birth
of a daughter at the Bulloch
County Hospital on May 31. Mrs.
Mixon is the former Miss Bertie
Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Melvin
Neville of Register announce the
birth of a son at the Bulloch Ifr'����===�==��==���������County Hospital on June 2. Mrs.
Neville is the former Miss Mar·
garet Lynn Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt Erastus
Lee of Metter announce'lhe birth
of a son at the Bulloch County
Hospital on June 3. Lee is the
former Miss Edna Irene Hunni-
cutt. I
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lovin
Williams of R.F.D. Statesboro.
announce the birth of a son at
the Bulloch County Hospital on
June 4. Mrs. Williams is the
former Miss Gladys Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Deal of
R.F.D. Statesboro ,announce the
birth of a dRughter at the Bul·
loch County Hospital on June
5. Mrs. Deal is the former Miss
Evelyn Akins. Mrs. Louise Simmons, Bridal
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. White- Consultant, can plan your wed·
head announce the birth of a ding to perfection. H. W. S�lth.
daughter, Terri Lynn, June 16, at Jeweler's complete National
the Georgia Baptist Hospital in Bridal Service offers eve!" bride
Atlanta. Mrs. Whitehead is the undreamed of servIces In plan·
former Miss Dorothy oJhnson. ning that wonderful day.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I take pleasure in announcing this week
the opening of the
§1tatOllJ1 AllJ1tu((]llUle
§hlojp)
ON JULY 1
on Northside Drive in Statesboro
I have on display some lovely pieces for the dis·
criminating antique lovers. You are invited to
visit our shop and enjoy looking around.
Mrs. S. M. Wall
Northside Drive (in rear of Cherokee Timber Co.
office) - Phone 4-3342
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SAVE!!
STAY
And
Be Well
DRESSED
In MINKOVITZ Specials for the Glorious
Fourth of July Weekend
DI'ip Dry, Wash 'N Weal'
DACRON - COTTON
Sui t s
$26.00
Regular to $35
Blend of 50% Dacron and 50% cotton. Just wash and hang
to drip dry. Most popular summer colors. brown. char­
coal, blue. Sizes 36 to 46. Shorts, regulars longs. STREET
FLOOR.
Featbet'weight 6·0z, Fabl'ic
DACRON - WOOL
Sui t s
$36.00
R�gulal' to $55
The coolest, lightest suit you can wear. Holds its shape
even' in the hottest days. In the new 3-button model.
Brown blue and gray in patterns and solids. Sizes 36 to 46
in regulars, shorts, langs.
'.
Values to $9.95
WASH 'N WEAR
SLACKS-$6.99
2 fol' $13
Look and feel like expensive tropicals. Completely washable; hang to
drip dry. In slub weave and shadow check. Colors in navy, brown, tan,
grey and blue. Sizes 28 to 42.
�
STATESBORO,OA.
give• .d.� IiR£IIST.P5
on all your purchGle••
Denmark New8
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or Georgia he was a member
of the Theta Kappa Psi Medical
fratemlty.
Dr. Richardson Is married to •
the former Miss Shirley Gul­
ledge of Stalesbora. He has re­
ceived a commission as lieu­
tenant (j. g.) In the Medical
Corps of the United States Navy
and will Intern In the U.S.
Naval Hospital, Charleston, S. C.
Attending the graduation
were: his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Z. B. Richardson Sr. ,of
Lafayette, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Gulledge of Statesboro, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Wynn of Portal, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Kelly of States­
boro, Mrs. Frank Bomar, Miss
Cecelia Bomar, Master William
Bomar and Miss Donna Richard­
son, all of Lafayette.
Gay Twenty Club meets at. the
home of Mrs. Bill Zetterower PETITION FOR CHARTER
TUPPERWARE PARTY
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Ralph Miller entertained at the
Denmark School Building with
a party. Games were played,
after which dainty refreshments
were served.
B.T.U. INTERMEDIATES
ENJOY SOCIAL
On Friday night, the lnter­
mediates of Harville B.T.U. met
at the church, under the leader­
ship of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Brown, and enjoyed a social.
Misses DeLores Williams and
Amelia Waters had charge of
the games.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Pegboard .and Masonite
Bathroom Tlleboard
White Pine Panelling
White Pine Shelving
Fir Lumber
Windows and Doors
Masury Paints
J. M. Manville Asbestos
Fllntkote Roofing
Builder's Hardware
lighting Fixtures
Sheetrock and Plaster
Cement and Mortor Mix
Rock Wool Insulation
Asphalt and Rubber Tile
NDlls - Screws - Bolts
Durall Aluminum Tension
Screen
Wide Variety or Screen
Doors and Grills
Fire Brick - Flue Linings
Drain Tile
Reading' cluh
is set up at
Negro Library
NO NEED LOOK',NG FURTHER!
·,:)3 ;ltt!) I�. t1llLJ jJ*
�I,� IN CANNERS FOR THOSE� \�U: --,.- -: GARDEN VEGETABLES,!"'=,�:�G1i0lt�- AND BLACKBERRIES
• BAGS & BOXES - PINTS & QUARTS
• }�REEZER Paper - Tape - Boxes - Cartons
The Canadian school has more
than 12,000 students and was
founded in 1827. The Blues, as
the athletic teams are called,
will play a series of games in
the United Slates next year.
G. T. C. to play
U. of T. baseball
CARD OF THANKS
Georgia Teachers College will
play the University of Toronto
in basketball at Statesboro on
January 10, according to an an­
nouncement today by athletic
director and basketball coach
J. B. Scearce Jr.
Words cannot express my
appreciation for all the flowers,
cards and visits while I was
confined to the Bulloch County
Hospital and Memorial Hospital
in Savannah. These expressions
of friendship and best wishes
will remain as treasured
memories that helped so much
at this time. May God's richest
blessings be yours.
-Harry H. Clarkson
ALL SIZES
Phone 4-3214
-COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE- VISIT
STATESBORO Statesboro's
Most
Modern
Hardware
Store
Dog Harness
Dog Leashes
Dog Collars BUGGY AND WAGON CO.
Courtland St.
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE T-4-L BECAUSE
It sloughs off infected skin. Ex·
poses more germs to its killing
action. IN I HOUR, if not
pleased with STRONG, instant
drying T-4-L liquid, your 48c
back at any drug store. Use
T-4-L FOOT POWDER too­
gives a film of antiseptic pro­
tection. Now at FRANKLIN
DRUG CO.
NOW AT YOU R GROCER
CHARLIE RICHARDSON MEADOWBROOK
Ice Cream
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
•
ALPHA.BITS
FREE SAMPLES
.ALPHA.IITS WHIIl�,
Y2 GALLON
250
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
FREE
THEATRE TlCKm
With eaoh $15 purchase, you reoeive a
tioket good at the Georgia Theatre or
Drive-In Theatre--Or you can save your
Register Tapes to the amount of $15 and
Reoeive Your Free Ticket, These Tiokets
are good for Children or Adults,
Sta te of Georgia
County of Bulloch
To the Superior Court of said
GAY nVENTY CLUB
Isupper
guests of Mr and Mr.
County and the Honorable J. L.Mrs BIll Zetterower enter-
H H. Ryals at Brooklet
Renfroe, the judge thereof:tained
the Gay Twenty Club on Bobbie Roberts spent the
The petition of W. O. Stubbs,
\Vcdnesdny afternoon at
hcrlwcekend
with Mr and Mrs
Penny Ann Stubbs and W. O.
home. Arrangements of glads Thomas Waters in Statesboro
Stubbs Jr., all residents of nul-
were used in Ihe decorations and visned with th III at IIl1ton
loch County, Georgia respect-
Prize winning contests were en- Head Beach, in S. C.
fully show to the court:joyed by
all. Mrs. Carole Miller and chll-
Th
After the business meeting, dren and Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss I. at tney uca!rc for them-Mrs. Zelterowcr, assisted by visited relatives in Snvannah selves, their aSSOCiates, and sue-Mrs. Franklin Zettcrowcr serv.ed Sunday. cessors, to be incorporatedindividual decorated cakes with Mr. and Mrs. H. O. French under the provisions of the Civilpunch, floated wilh lillie sherbet. and children of Sturksville, Miss., fh���_��v�eC:!,lay���S� period ofspent last week with Mr. und
2. That the name of the pro-
Mrs. S. J. Foss. On Monday night
posed corporation shall beMr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss, Mr.
STUBBS TIRE CORPORATION.and Mrs. H. 0 .French nnd Mr.
3. That the object of the saidand Mrs. Carole Miller and
corporation shall be pecuniaryfamily
were supper guests of Mr.
gains and profits for itsell andand Mrs. Thomus Foss.
Its stockholders.Mrs. Oscar Garcia and chll- ������������������������,------------ 4. To conduct the business of
h d
dren of San Antonio, Texas, are
a filling and service station, Chas. Ric ar songuests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. S b which business shall include the
STANLEY PARTY
Snipes, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley tates oro dealing in gasollne and all otherOn Friday afternoon, Mrs. and other relatives here.
petroleum rodu t II k' d f di I
Dorman DeLoach entertained at
Mr. and Mrs . Jake Moxley
Y Clubs attend
oils and pr�uctsC ��� fo:':n�t�r reCeIVeS me ICaher home. After a number of and family visited relatives in
I \ A t The fuel or lubrication; all manner of
contests and games, refresh-
Macon Sunday.
accessories and appliances to be d J 7
ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ii. H. Zetterower
used On motor vehicles of every egree linespent Sunday as guests of Mr. R C Rock Eagle meet description, and other articlesand Mrs. Franklin Zetterower. ec enter and Items of Interest useful to Charles R. Richardson, son ofDonald Woodward was a pa- Or desirable for patrons of such
Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Richardson
tient at the Bulloch County Hos- On Sunday morning, June 8, a filling station; the washing,pltal last week. the Statesboro Y Club delegation polishing, greasing, and storing Sr. of laFayette, Ga., receivedMisses Jane nnd Julin Bragan By GIL CONE JR. left for the Rock Eagle Training of motor vehicles; to engage in the degree of Doctor of Medi-are attending summer school at JUNIOR BOYS' BASEBALL from Swainsboro on Monday by Conference at Rock Eagle Sta�e the buying and seiling, at whole- cine from the Medical CollegeG.T.C.
"Our record Is 6 wins and no a score of seven to eight. John
Park near Eatonton, Georgia. sale and retail of rubber tires of Georgia, Augusta, Ga. TheOdel Bragan is attending sum- Wilson was the winning pitcher. Included were Linda Cason, of all kinds and descriptions and llraduatiO!' ex�rcis�s took placemer school at the University of losses." This is the familiar On Friday the boys traveled to president; Kay Minkovitz, the conducting of the general In t�e Be71 ��5�tonum, Augusta,Georgia. sound you would head around Waynesboro where Roy Kennedy project chairman of the Sr. Tri- business of vulcanizing, remforc- on un , .Mrs. Charles Strickland of the Recreation Center this week pitched his team to a 7-0 shut- Hi-Y; Harriet Holleman, presl- lng, rebuilding, and repairing Dr. Richardson attended theMr. and Mrs. Bill Zetterower Pembroke visited Mrs. J. A. Den- coming from that proud group out victory. The league stand- dent; Emily Brannen, project drubbelr tires of ali kinds and University Ofb GeOrri�.where c�eand Linda were Saturday night mark during the week, and was lngs are listed below. chairman of the Junior Tri-Hi-Y; escr ptions; to own, maintain was a mem er 0 igma Iaccompanied home by Mrs. Den- of youngsters, who call them-
Statesboro, won 6, lost 0; Syl- Jimmy Hodges, president ;and and operate all equipment neces- Fraternity and graduated frommark to spend a few days with selves the Statesboro Bops' vania, won 4, lost 2; Swains- Hugh Burke, secretary of the Sr. sary for aligning and balancing Georgia Teachers College withher. Junior Baseball Team. b I I t 5 d Hi-Y. wheels. And such other further a degree of Bachelor of ScienceMr. and Mrs. Gene Denmark oro, won , os ., an
objects as may be necessary and in Education. While there heand little daughter are visiting The hard-fighting Statesboro Waynesboro, won I, lost 5. The theme this year was "The incidental to the carrying on of was is Masquers, the Sciencerelatives in Statesboro. boys fought it out this past • • • Power is Ours." such business, including the buy- Club and in the Philharmonicweek to retain their no loss AMERICAN LEGION Each morning informal meet- Ing and owning of the neces- Choir. At the Medical Collegerecord in. season competition. JUNIOR BASEBALL ings were held for the different sary tools and equipment for theThe two fine south-paw pitchers,. officers and chairmen to dis- business of buying, leasing, hold- the date of this order, with theRoy Kennedy and John Wilson The American Legion junior cuss their respective duties and ing, releasing, selling and con. privilege of renewal thereafterare backed up by a hard-hitting baseball learn traveled to Savan- to advise them as leaders of veying the real esetate necessary and vested with all the rights,ball club. The locals took One nah to win One from the Jeffer- their clubs. for proper connection with the privileges, powers and immuni-son Athletic Club by a score of On Sunday evening, assembly business, and to do ali things It ties set forth in said petition,FOUR GLENMARY 3 to O. The winning pitcher was
was held at which there was a may deem necessary Or desirable together with those conferred 1'-----------.....MISSIONARY SISTERS AT �ell ace hright hanl�e\ Clyde statewide Hi-Y and Tri-HI-Y in furtherance of said business. upon similar corporations by theST. MATTHEY'S CHURCH M:II:�' h�d0 el;��� :tri�e�ut�ar� Officers Induction Service. Tom- 5. �e pr�nciPal place of busl- laws of Georgia, under the Cor­his shut-out game and was my Burnside of the University nhessll borl t Set tsaldb corpoBralltionh 2Podratdion AfctJ of 19193588, This theFather wrn. A. Tegler of St. of Georgia and former youth s a e n a ees or , u oc n ay 0 une, .wcAe'klllol��ctemaens�",iSn'enrlBRdee'ad\�,ig� Matthew's Church announced �fsCkt����a��/ine fielding from governor of the State Y.M.C.A. County, Georgia, with the right J. L. RENFROE, Judge, Bul-this week that four Glenmary Youth Assembly gave the and privilege to establish other loch Superior Court.Club for Negro chil�rcn will be Missionary Sisters arrived here
inspirational challenge.. 0thffelcsetsataen.d branches throughout Filed in office this 2nd dayset up at Ihe Blitch Street on June 14, and will be here of June, 1958.branch of the Statesboro eigh weeks. They wit] conduct G T C gets 6 1
On Monday evenmg, Dr. 6. The amount of capital with HATTIE POWELL, Clerk, Bul-Rcgio�al Library, ul�der .the Bible camp at St. Matthew's • • • • Robert E. Lee, president of which said corporation shall be. loch Superior Court.direction of Grace Snuth, sixth Church, visit the sick and give G.S.C.W., gave an address on gin business shall be Twenty- 6-26-4tp-R Bg�ade teacher lit WIlham James religious instructions to Ihe f d f '58
"Personal Responsibiiity." The Five Thousand ($25,000.00) Dol-1 ·_· _HIgh School. The library. 10' 'children. Brother Edward West, orwar or World ServIce. Assembly was lars, consisting of 250 shares ofcnte� III the B1I1�h Street Rec- a Glenmnry Missionary Brother, held Tuesday night and the as- common stock of the par value* reauon Center, Will be open for is also here as recreational Grayle Gilkey, a 6-5 all-tate sen�bly was hon?ccd to hav,e as of one Hundred ($100.00) Dol-WALTER ALDRED COMPANY the summer program on Tues- director of the Bible camp. He forward from West High School, their speaker Nicholas Patines, lars per share; and the said Cor-38·40 West Main-Phone 4·3351 day and Thursdays from June 24 will be here Until September I. Aurora, Illinois, has accepted a assocl?te of the Internat!onal poration shall have the privilege. through August I�. A story hO,ur The Bible camp will begin July basketball scholarship to Geor- committee of the Y.M.C,A. s of and right, by a majority vote•••••••••••r WIll be held each I'uesday after- 7 and close August 4. gia Teachers College for next the United Slates and Canada. of its Board of Directors of in-nvoao"n aBtu4renO'CI,0,sCk rWea'tdherC. urTolhY,.'sl season.
.
His address, "They Need You," creasing its capital stock to anwas based on the purpose 01 amount not exceeding Fifty-feature of the program is in co- CARD OF THANKS C�ach J. B. Scearce Jr., m World Service and Buildings for Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars,operation with the Blitch Rec- The family of the late Lee �a�lng the announcement, said Brotherhood. and to issue additional sharesreation Center. Brannen of Reglster gratefully
t
�llkey sparked Aurora West to The induction service for the of common stock up to thatDuring the past year work has ucknowledges all kindness ex- hird place. among the 8�0 newly elected state officers was maximum sum, and thereafter,been in progress toward opening tended to him and to them dur- sc�oo.ls playing basketball �n Wednesday night. Dr. Zach from time to time, to reduce thethis library. Although an ado- ing his recent illness and death. Hlinois last year, ��d he Will Henderson, president of Georgia amount of its capital outstand­quute book collection has not yet The splendid care given him at be ad �elcome addition to our Teachers College, represented ing, but not below the originalbeen assembled it will be used the Bulloch County Hospital is squa . the southeast district in the capitalization; and said stockfor this summer program. much appreciated. Gilkey will join two other service. may be purchased for cash, or in nr,,",� "....Illinois players on the G.T.C. At 10:15 Wednesday night, the exchange for real or personal Imm�����}J1[Jj�����I!��UJlll---:squad. Whitey Verstraete, a 6-3 drama "The Power is Ours" was property or services or any other !lIforward from MOline, scored presented. This very awe-inspir- thing of value; and said corpora-489 poinls at G.T.C. last season, ing presentation commanded tion shall have the power to pur­and 5-11 guard Ray Hassett from complete reverence from the en- chase its own stock with suchHarrisburg has accepted a tire assembly. It was written, funds, credits, or other thingsscholarship for next season. directed, and produced by. Mrs. of value, as the corporation may
Jerry L. Bryant, wife of the consider available for that pur­
secretary of the southeast dis- pose, without being restricted to Itrict. do so from the surplus of its
The entire Statesboro delega- assets.
'
tion agreed that the conference 7. That petitloners have at­
was one of the most wonderful tached hereto a certificate from
and meaningful experiences they the Secretary of State of Geor­
had ever had. gia certifying that the name of
the proposed corporation is not
the name of any other existing
corporation now registered in his
office.
.
WHEREFORE, petitioners pray
that they be incorporated under l
the name and the style afore-
said ,under the Corporation Act
of 1938, with all rights,
ties as are conferred upon
similar corporations by the laws
of the State of Georgia.
RALPH U. BACON, attorney
for petitioners.
ORDER
State of Georgia
County of Bulloch
In Re: Incorporation of Stubbs
Tire Corporation.
The foregOing petition for the
incorporation of Stubbs Tire
Corporation having been pre­
sented to the Court and the same
having been considered, and it
appearing to the Court that said
petition is legitimately wlth.!n
the purview and intention of the
laws of the State of Georgia ap_
plicable thereto, and that all re­
quirements of law have been
fully complied with; and it
further appearing that the name
of the proposed corporation is
not the name of any other ex­
isting corporation regjstered in
the office of the secretary of
State; I
It is hereby ordered, adjudged
and decreed that said application
for incorporation is granted, and
that the petitioners therein, their
aSSOCiates, successors Rnd as­
signs are hereby incorporated
under the name and style of
Stubbs Tire Corporation ,for B 1I�ill1IIJIJ:mmrlImrnrm��mmIm�rn�!mi����period of thirty-five years from II
Golden Shortening Armour's Star - Whole or Half
Fluffo3-Lb,can79c
HAMS LB. 55e
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Long Grain
Rice 3-Lb. Cello 39c
Box
2 Boxes 15c Grade A - Quick Frozen Stewing
Colored Tissue HENSDelsev 4 ROIIS4Qc LB. 29c
Ritz LargePkg. 29c
Armour's Choice Hea'vy Western Beef
Sirloin Steak
99.987%
rancy Stokely 2 Bottles
Catsup 35c
Pure Blaok 4-0z,' Can
Pepper 19c
Pure Aspirin 100 Count
Baver's 49c
White Sail 80 COllnt-Pkg. FRANKS
Gainesville Grade A
FRYERS
is not the purity of soap! Roger Wood
99.987% represents the percentage of collee-
tions when due on $3.6 billions of rural electric
line loans made by MR. BANKER - the REA.
WIN A
Colorful Sun Umbrella
and Outdoor Table Set These Prices Are
Good
Through Saturday
July 5
$120,000.00 delinquent more than 90 days. 70%
of this In Idaho. $120 mlUion paid In advance of due
Napkins IOc Robbins Red Breast
dates on loans.
IT'S A 100 TO I SHOT! ! I !
Not what REA has cost
but what has it been worth
to Rm"al Amel"ica. Tbat's the
Point!
SUNKIST
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS LEMONADE
Can IOc
. GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC YOURS-FOR lEST SUGGESTION'HOW TO IMPROVE OUR STOREI
G.t Entry alank when you do your .hopplng today'MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Non.Profit,
Electric Utility"
LB. 89c
•
'1014e1\S
1151111
tOn'''''
talge lal
9ge
Fresh Grade A, Large
EGGS Doz. 49c
Cloverbloom-Quarters
BUTTER Lb, 69c
Armour's Cottage
CHEESE Lb, Jar 29c
Ballard-Pillsbury
BISCUln 3 Cans 29c
These Pdces
Are Good
ThroUlh
July 5
Plenty of Free
Parking
You Are Always
Welcome
Hawaiian
Punch
3 46-0z_ Cans
Sl.00
ARGO
Sliced
Pineapple
ROYAL
No, 2 Can
25c
KRAFT
Mayonnaise
Pint 33c
Gelatine
Dessert
4 Paokages
29c
JELLO
Pudding
3 Packages
Llrge
bOles
EXTRA LAROE - ICE COLD
WATERMELONS
Juicy Ounkist
Bulloch County Vegetables are Plentifu!­
We Have a Complete Selection of Fresh
Fruits and Vegetables.
Ask Us About
Fruits and Vegetables
For Your Freezer
LEMONS Doz. 29c
Economat Special
ALDRED'S FOOD MART
Quantity Rights Reserved Where Quality Costs No More
LB. 35c
��TO SAUCE,c,,, 29c Midget Bologna
_WUED_P_A_PE_R Ro_"I_k��������������-�.� 25c ,
FULL
POUID 39c
LB. 49c
TIDE 2
BrookJet New. =r.�� Portal News Sweet po'tatoTO G oro BREWTON.PARKERB kl t Po iti BOt Ch h Edwin Spence. Portal High W 'S 0 f Ch 0 0 f' troo e nsu rve apns ure :��s�\a�e���egpt�c�rebas���� omen society 0 nsnan armers 0
ails Eld W A. Crum .
ball scholarship to Brewton- •
I .. rtaI t J 30 Alma Hopper atc er 0 pton agam �;r�;, ���eg�rs���n�� �;.,��� Service ho ds meetmg m Po mee une lOT A �of Route 5. Statesboro. Jim Bulloch County farmers P tin SUMMER COLli
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON Harley. head coach at Brewton By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN Interested In the prodUction and a. mee g III b . P I h Parker ..ys, "Edwin Is only 5-10 marketing of sweet potatoes willAt the regu ar usmess con- r mltlve Baptist Churo enter- tall but his shootln ablllt and AITEND SUB·DISTRICT MEET Mrs. Ed Brannen and little meet at the courthouse In States. Miss Alma Hopper of the local rAKE
. -
�-ference of the Primitive Baptist talned with a fish fry at the desire to play n!ke him a The Woman's Society of daughters. Susan and Sandra. bor� Monday night. June 30. at Georgia Department of Labor II .
Church last Thursday night. Steel Bridge last Wednesday. definite college prospect." ChrisUan Service of the Portai visited Mrs. Edna Brannen and 8 a clock to make definite plans office ieft Saturday to attend the' for
Elder W. A. Crumpton was The Invlted guests were the "Spence will enroll In Septem- Methodist Church met at Calvary Mrs. S. W. Brack Sunday after- for securing seed potatoes and forty·fifth annual meeting of the 666 s'ymptomatic
unanimousiy called to serve the members of the church. ber Methodist Church in swains- noon. June 15. a curing and storage house. ac- InternaUonal AssoclaUon of
RELIEF
church as pastor for another
• •.' bora Friday June 13 Mrs. John Franklin spent the cording to County Agent Roy Personnel In Employment Se-
year. Elder Crumpton accepted
COCA.COLA PARTY FOR Hampshire where he Is em. Those all�nding this meeting weekend of June 14 with his Powell.
curlty which Is being held In 1--- _
the call.
• • • MISS ANNE AKINS played. were: Mrs. T. W. Slappey. Mrs. mother. Mrs .•H.er!",rt Franklin. A committee of farmers ap- Philadelphia. Penn .• June 16.20.
i�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
BACK HOME Miss Anne Akins. a June Miss Carolyn Kenan of E. L. Womack. Mrs. Edna Bran- pointed by W. C. Hodges. presl- The theme of the convenUon I:
JOEL SIKES
and bride-elect, was the honor guest Statesboro visited Miss Judy nen, Mrs. Jim Sparks and Mrs. Friends of Lieut. and Mrs. dent of the Farm Bureau. and will be "Employment Securlty- WEEKLY MEETINOS OF
Joel Sikes. son of Mr.
Monday morning at a Coca-Cola Stevens last week. J. C. Parrish, Donald Screen are giad to wet- composed of Hines Smith. Roy Force in World Economy"; and
Mrs. J. W. Sikes. returned
party given by Miss Barbara Miss Barbara Griffeth spent a The program was quite edu- come them home after their Kelly and L. P. Joyner. along delegates will attend from all ALCOHOLICShsathurdday from Atikant�'Gwherei Griffeth at the home of Mrs. few days last week with friends catlonal as well as inspirational. spending three years in the with the county agent. and Ray parts of the United States. ANONYMOUS
e a spent a wee a eorg a J. H. Griffeth. The honoree was at St. Simons. • • • armed forces In Germany. They Williams. has been studying Canada. Guam. Hawall, PuertoIIoyaSOred Sbtayteth, eGeoca�ol M�k'�:i presented with a salad plate by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn and Mrs. Luke Hendrix and daugh- �re �Ot �n Miami. FI�rlda. vlllt· this project for some time. and Rico. Indoneala. Japan. Peru. Held Each Tuesday Nightthe haste Aubrey Wynn of Fort Lauder- ter, Julia Ann. Mrs. John Paul ng r en sand relat ves there. with the favorable report given Thailand. and other countries. At 8 '.00 O'Clock in Theof the American Legion. At the ss. After their vacatio the III be b Idale. Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and children Janice Connie n y w Y comm ttees working In each MI H I f Basement of Themeeting he was chosen a state Robert Alderman and IIttie son and Paul. spent .�veral days the stationed at Fort. Eustis In Vlr- community. feel that our farme... roxIS�ateli�� Jel�::te� fr�� hrepresentative.
Two other stu- MISS AKINS HONORED of Columbus. Ga .• are guests of week of June 9 at Savannah ginia. have definitely Indicated a keen [he state of Georgia. Presbyterian Churcdents at Southeast Bulloch High Miss Akins was again the Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman. Beach. Interest In developing the sweet If you or a loved one has anSchool also received honors. AI· honored guest Tuesday afternoon GT C t Off potato Industry here In Bulloch During the current year she alcohol problem you are Invitedwyn Burnsed was selected as a at the home of Mrs. W. O. Den- r. and Mrs. Emory Newman Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Slappey • • • 0 er County. served as a member of the to address your Inquiries to:state representative. and Ronald mark Sr.• when Mrs. J. H. Kell and children. Ronnie and Jackie spent Sunday. June 15. In Syl· Mr Hod chapter activity committee ofStarling was chosen judge of the of Baltimore. Md .. and Mrs. John of Pearson. Fla .• were guests las] vanla, with Mr. and Mrs. Jack E t E . ges stated that Mr. this International association. P. O. BOX 312,Court of Appeals. These three F. Mays of Statesboro enter. week or-Mr. and Mrs. B. B. New- Mobley n ranee xam w. C. Carter. Extension market- which Is a professional organlza. -Phone 4-3821-boys will be seniors at Southeast talned with a seated tea. Mrs. man and other rel.Uv....here. . Ing economist of the University tion composed of employees In STATESBORO, OA.Bulloch High School in the 1958- Warnell Denmark presided at the Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy Mrs. W. D Lee spent Satur- ti Th�hcolle�e lentrance ex;mlna. of Georgia College of Agricul- employment security work.59 school year. punch bowl. The guest of honor ;:;,eJe guests last week of Mr. day in Hinesville with her O�nihe e ��Il�::t ��f:���" ��� ture, Athens. and Mr. Boyce• • • was presented a meat fork and Slmo�2' Harry Simmons at st. mother. Mrs. R. R. Walker. amination Board. will be given Dyer. director of the State plans for the meeting and secur-FELLOWSIDP CLUB a crystal dish by the hostesses. Miss Vivian Rocker of Daven- Mr. and Mrs. James Shuman three times t his summer at ��r":.u 10f l�arketAs. IDepartment Ing the cooperation of PhilTwenty guests were present and daughter of Savannah were G.T.C .• according to Dr. Ralph gr cu ure, t anta, have Campbell. commissioner ofHAS FISH FRY . Mport. FlaL·• IMs VISklting Mr. and weekend guests of Mrs. John K. Tyson. dean of students. been Invited to attend this meet- Agriculture. In this undertaking.The Fellowship Club of the rs. J. . Inle. Shuman. Ing and discuss with our farm. All farmers who have Indl-LADIES AID SOCIETV MEETS Dr. and Mrs. James R. Bryan Mr. and Mrs. Lamar NeSmith The test will be administered ers productlon and markellng cated they were interested InThe Ladies Aid Society of the and children of Augusta were and IIttie son are spending this in McCroan Auditorium on July problems In connection with planting potatoes for market InPrimitive Baptist Church met �eeRkenBd guests of Mr. and Mrs. week with relatives In Pltts- II. August 8. and September growing sweet potatoes. 1959. and other farmers whoMonday night at the home of . . ryan. burgh Pa 12. This Is the exam required by Mr. Everett Williams and Paul may be Interested. are urged toMrs. Wilbur McElveen. The Mrs. Prather Deal. Mrs. F. W. Mr. 'and' Mrs. Otis Howard and the Board of Regents for Nessmlth have assisted the local attend this meeting Mondayhostess gave the devotional and Hughes. Mrs. Felix Parrish and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Shuman entrance to any school In the committees In working out night.the Bible study was given by Mrsl· J. C. Preetorlus attended and baby visited relatives in U����;t ��:t�!,,$7. payable at 11I••••••••••••••I11I1I!!I.II!11
Mrs. Felix Parrish. During the rev val services at the Vidalia G III SCI t k dsocial hour cake and punch Primitive Baptist Church last reenv e. . . as wee en . the time of registration. Registra.D R Y F 0 L D were served Friday. Mrs. J. M. Williams and Miss tion for each test is at at 8.
• • • Guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Jimmie Lou WIUJams visited a. m. on the day of the test.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse and Mrs. McElveen last Su�day wqr.e Mr. relatives at Register Monday.
. .J H Hinton were dinner guests and Mrs. Fay Wilson and Mr. T. R. Bryan altended the Post MISS DOriS Oglesby. housingS'unday of Mr. and Mrs. Ray. and Mrs. Earl McElveen and Master convention in Savannah equipment �pecialist: Agricul-.mond Summerlyn in Swainsboro daughters of Statesboro, and Mr. last week. tural ExtenSIOn Service, reports
M d M G 'fll d and Mrs. J. M. McElveen and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Youmans drip-dry materials and garmentsChilI' 8"t, rs. �I t n �n children of Savannah. of Wesley were recent guests which can be dried in an auto.ren ave move a ew Mrs. Cordell 01 Milledgeville of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher. matic dryer.visited Mrs. James McCall last Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna· 1
.week. ford of Woodbine were weekend I'
Miss Ethel Elder of Mount guests or her parents. Mr. andGilead. Ohio. visited her sister. Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
Mrs.• John A. Robertson this Mrs. Aquilla Warnock of
week. Statesboro visited Mrs. C. S. All persons are warned thatMiss Sydney Brinson is spend· Cromley last Sunday. my lands are posted and not toLanier. Hunter ing this week with her parents. Mrs. A. A. Lanier. who has hunt. fish. cut or haul wood orMr. and Mrs. S. C. Brinson. been ill in Savannah for several otherwise trespass, under strictFuneral Home Mrs. G. R. Lanier visited Mr. weeks. spent last weekend at her penalty of law. These lands areand Mrs. David Rocker in Daven. home here. �nown as the former Inez Wit­
port, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. David M. Mc. ha�s hOl)1e place and a ROrtionMr. and Mrs Richard Jackson Laughlin and children Patty of he KI.cklighter tract (Iormer. . .' . Josh Wllhams Estate) in the 48thand four children of Chatta- Judy and Billy. 01 Pensacola. G. M. District. JNO. W. BISHOP.nooga, Tenn. spent last week Fin., are guests of her parents, 6-26-4tcwith her mother, Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen.
1.....
'
••••••_•• "1••••••••••••••••••••••--------------------- Grooms. Other guests at the McElveen I' IIM� �� �wMn �
�-�_�iliew�k�d-reM�IIP�.��.§.BE.=�D�.mmDm��am�••�.aBE���D�R��B.E=��.�proving following a fall in which and Mrs. Jack McElveen and IIshhe broke her collar bone. sons. Randy. Terry and FreddyMrs. John A. Robertson of AUanta.
spent a few days last week in Mrs. Norman Kirkland and
Gray. Ga .. with her sister. Mrs. children of Bamberg. S. C. areJ. T. Morton who is very ill. visiting her mother, Mrs . .T.' C.
Miss Naomi Driggers of the Preetorius.
Marlow School faculty is at· Mrs. Otis Conley and childrentending summer school at Geor- of Atlanta are guests of hergia Teachers College. mother. Mrs. W. D. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Anders'on
and children, linda and Edward
of Savannah, were recent guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Usher.
Mrs. George Brown had the
misfortune of breaking her arm
last week.
Miss Doris Parrish of the
Elberton School faculty is at·
tending summer school at Geor­
gia Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crom.
ley and daughters. Mrs. C. S.
Cromley and her guests, Mrs.
Glenn Harper and daughters and
Mrs. Wendell Baker and little And His Cutupsson attended a family reunion at
MagnOlia Springs last week. 1_•••••••••••
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Model Laundry
AND
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 Souili, PO 2517
'By Bill
SAVE MONEY
WITH
(Tsed TiresThe new laundry
service tho' washc�
dries and lolds
your IOfll.ly wClSh,n'll
WE HAVE
PLENTY OF 0000 USED TIRES
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES- ·u•• him who. my gr.... lilt i."'II!"
We Don't perlorm Miracles
but we do give the best serv­
Ice In town.
Ambulance
710 X 15
760 X 15
800 X 15
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
600x16
650 X 16
670x15
24-HOUR SERVICE WARNING
TRAIS OIL CO.
�
-PHONE 4-3188-
Dry Cleaners odges Pure Oil Service Statio
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
Lanier and Francis B. Hunter
-PHONE 4-3234-
NOW.•.Comtiine on Cloudy Days !!
DAYS SOONER
With the
ROANOKE
PEANUT COMBINE
Every Saturday Night
At Cypress Lake
Clean Fun for All the Family
"Swing YOUI'
You Finish the JobPardner"
To the Dance Rhythms Of
Shol'ty Smith You Get III the Field by 7:00 A. M.!!
Work Right Through Cloudy Days!!
HERE ARE THE FACTS:
-WITH THE ROANOKE: CANNON BROTHERS PEANUT CO., LEESBURG, GA. Says:"12 tons of peanuts picked by the Roanoke combine look like and grade like theyhad come from a reeleaner."
WHETHER HE SELLS the fruits of his labors at a
.
roadside stand or sends them in carlots to far­
away markets, today's successful farmer is a
businessman.
He tries to keep production costs as low as
possible. That's one reason he uses more and
more electric power. Electricity has no match
in perfonning farm chores efficiently. For only
a penny it can pump 500 gallons of water, grind
100 pounds of feed, milk 14 cows, or brood a chick
for six weeks. Electricity can do more than 800
different jobs on the farm, all at penny wages.
For 81 years our rural engineers have been
helping Georgia fanners to make the most efficient
use of their electric service. There is no cost or
obligation for this assistance. Thousands of fann­
ers request and receive it every year.
-WITH THE ROANOKE: MR. L. E. SIZEMORE, SYLVESTER, GA., Saays:"I picked peanuts with the Roanoke In the grassiest lIeld on my farm and alterputting It through Its paces, I am convinced iliat It's the best peanut combine everbuilt. I am personnaly going to try to tell my friends about this combine and thewonderful job It can do. I'm 100% for any machine that can help ilie farmers lot,and the Roanoke can!"It seems this girl was so cr-r·azy about the service
she got from her Phillips 66 Dealer that she'd buy
only one gallon of Flite·Fuei at a time ... just so
she'd have an excuse to come back oftener.
-WITH THE ROANOKE: MR. WALTER GAY, COLQUIIT, GA., 'Says:
"I never thought that I would see a peanut combine that would do the job theRoanoke did on my farm. On a cloudy day In tough green vlnes the Roanoke picked21 acres of my peanuts In one day with less than I % foreign material and no LSK.300 to 400 farmers saw this job done on my farm."
It was rather trying for this Phillips 66 Dealer,
considering aJ! the free services he provides for
every customer on every visit. Brushing out inside
the car, for example. Cleaning the windows all
aroll"d. Checking rhe rires, battery, and radiator. 7 Acres More Per Day
42 Acres More Per Week
168 Acres More Per Month
� NOW· ON
RQAt1NOKE DISPLA Y•",I" 'emui( ATi'" � �. -
Hodges Motor CompanyJames Street
RESULTS-YOU COMBINE UP TO:
It turned out just about as you'd expect. Such an
obliging fellow. she decided. would be. h.ndy man
.round the house. So she hooked him.
Trouble is th.t Phillips 66 Dealers are so dedi·
cated to their jobs that household chores get short
shrift. No moral here for wives.
Obvious moral for motorists.
T.·ans Oil CO.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
NORTHSIDE DRIVE, EAST
A ",'ZIN WHf.fVf. WI ".V,
Phone 113
Claxton, Oeorgia
THE
Farm and t'amil�
..
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HERALD
Heavy infestations of boll weevil
and bollworm found ,in cotton
tor employment opportunities hundred and twenty·tb� In.
than malt sections of our coun- divldual. flied maim. where..
try. "It Is gratifying to know in May. 19GB, tbe number de­
that since May I. unemployment ellned 10 four hundred and
has continued to decline In our twenty-nine. These flgurel repre­
state." the commissioner can. sent the total new claims ae­
cluded. tlvlty in the seven countiessmaller cotton acreages than Hulet. commemod on the recent The Statesboro office of the served by the Statesboro ollice.they did on the larger acreages.
W k
Federal legislation purporting to Department of Labor report.Stili the insect control job is Acreage reserve arnoc Ho D. extend job insurance payments. that the latest comparative Aromatic tobacco Is grown Innot good enough on many He stated that under the present figures available on the trend In 20·lnch rows. five inches In thefarms. Georgia law the state cannot job Insurance clalmn Indicates drills. declares J. O. Bethea.One of the most Important rule affects Club meets enter Into on agreement with the 11 healthy decline In the number agronomiet-tobecco, Agrlcultumlfactors in doing a good job of Federal Government to receive of claimants. In April. 1958. six Extension Service.Insect control Is the proper care advances Or repayable loansof poisoning equipment. Both multiple farmers The Warnock Home Demon- with which to pay benefits be.spray nozzles and dust nozzles stration Club held its June yond those authorized by theneed to be inspected often. They meeting On Saturday. June 21. Georgia Employment SecurityLast week I discussed mulch his soybeans right behind the should be cleaned when neces- Farmers who have an acreage at the home of Mrs. Fay WII. Law. Therefore, Georgia Is with-out lawful authority to extendplanting 01 soybeans. millet. combine. He has a shredder sary and properly adjusted to reserve agreement for 1958 and son. Mrs. Deicher called the the duration of benefit paymentsetc. following combined small on his combine which elimi- get coverage 01 plants. I hit t I the meeting to order. until that duration Is extendedgrain, and pointed out some of nates going over the straw with Poison dust left in machines, a so ave an It eres n b hthe advantages of this method rotary mower as Mr. Blitch did. even overnight. may cake and operation of more than one farm After the business session grn ���e��1 a���;m�ryt�?1 ��o;�over burning the straw and Within an hour after the grain form lumps that clog discharge were reminded this week by the Mrs. Carl Blackburn gave an this statement to clarify thebreaking the land. Besides the is combined, he has his soy- lines and nozzles. Liquids used in . �nle�es�ng talk on her trip to situntion and to leave 110 doubtmonetary savings of about SIO beans in the ground. In fact. he sprays. when allowed to dry in county Agricultural Stabilization oc gle.
as to the position of your com.per
acre in land preparation and says he is staying right up with nozzles, may form a gummy and Conservation Office of cer- Project leaders mode reports missioner and Department offertilizer.
I should have put more the combine. substance that clogs nozzles up. tain requirements they must on their progress. Labor relative to this Federalemphasis on getting 8 stand of Mr. Proctor is doing an un- Spray nozzles need to be taken meet to qualify for acreage re- Delicious German chocolate legislation. Your Department. ofbeans quickly. usually good job with his Inter- off and cleaned as often as is serve payments. coke. punch. with sherbit, Labor cun administer the Em.Henry Blitch, past" super- nationnl Harvester outfit. He Is necessary to keep them function- cheese straws were served by ployment Security laws only usvlsor of the Ogeechee River planting in 41" rows which gives ing properly. Removing nozzles V. J. Rowe. chairman. Bulloch Mrs. Fay Wilson and Mrs. Carl authorized by the General As-Sail ConservaUon District. corn- planty of room in the middles and soaking them overnight in County A.S.C. committee. urged Blackburn. co-hostesses, sembly of Georgia," Hulet said.bined grain one day and planted to cover the straw. His soyheans minerai spirits. kerosene. or all landlords. owner·�perators Mrs. Jerry Creasey was wei. Fortunately. Georgia has can.soybeans the next. In four more are planted in firm. moist soli gasollne is a good way to clean and tenants who are 10 doubt corned into the club tinuously enjoyed relatively bet.them. about acreage reserve require- .days the soybeans were up. This with plenty of room for his
.
. ments for multiple farm opera. .... ..,is a total of five days from first cultivation with small disc In removing trash or residue tions to get complete Infcrrna-oats on the land changed to soy- hillers and sweeps without dis- from spray nozzles use a tooth tion at the A.S.C. office.beans-a mighty quick change- turbing the middles. On some pick Or other soft wood, Never
over. older beans he has already use wire or other metal In The operator who has anFrank Proctor. a cooperator of demonstrated the ease of culti- cleaning as it Is likely to interest In more than one farmthe Ogeechee River Soli Can· vat ion behind this outfit. damage the nozzle to that it must comply fully with theservation District. In the Ogee- Most farmers are doing a bet· would not spray properly. regular Soli Bank rules on thechee Community. is planting ter job of insect control on the farm covered by his Acreage Re.
serve agreement. In addition. onSWINE TESTING
any other farm or farms in
Georgia's Swine Testing Sta- which he has an interest 'eIther
tion is now being constructed at as iandlord or tenant. he must
not exceed by more than 10 perthe Coastal Plain Experiment cent the "normal acreage" InStation near Tifton. It will be effect on the other farms for
ready for fall litters. This the commodity designated In his
facility will be for the purpose acreage reserve agreement.
of identifying superior strains The "normal acreage" is theor hogs. RegUlations for the highest acreage of the desig.Swine Testing Station have been naated acreage reserve com­prepared by a committee com· modity grown on the farm Inposed of Georgia swine breeders 1956 or 1957 or allotted to theand faculty members 01 the Uni· farm for 1958.versity of Georgia College of Any farmer who fails to com.Agriculture.
ply with the "normal acreage"All swine breeders in the
county should be interested in
this testing program to improve
the swine industry in Georgia.
U you are interested and want
a copy of the regulations and ad·
dltional information about the
testing program, please contact
me.
COITON INSECT CONTROL
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
SoU Conservation ServIce
Boll Weevil and bollworn
season is here again for cotton
growers. Our Extension Ento­
mologists C. R. Jordan and W.
C. Johnson report presence of
plenty of boll weevils in fields
they have surveyed. Bollworn
infestations are unusually heavy
in some areas.
SMITH - TILLMAN OUR BANK IS EVERYBODY'S BANK.
MAKE IT YOUR "FINANCIAL HEADQUARTERS"!
Here Are the Prices
"Y()u're just st/yinK tllt/t/"family wants aservice of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a loved
At
No indeed, we mean it sincerely - you
ladies are mighty important to us. We are
aware of the fact that many family money
matters are your responsibility; arid we
want you to be aware of this fact: We con­
sider it our responsibility to be helpful to
you, however we can, in managing them.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
... memorial services com­
plete in every detail, are
assured here always. De·
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service.
Statesboro, Georgia
MqNDAY-Daily Cash Market, All No.1, $24.00
TUESDAY-Daily Cash Market, All No.1. $24.00
WEDNESDAY REO. 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
Heavy No. 1-$24.15
limitation will forfeit hiS right
to an acreage reserve payment
on the participating farm for the
commodity named in the agree·
ment.
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
THURSDAY-Daily Cash Market, No.1, $24.25-
$24.50. MORTUAR.YThe normal acreage rule ap­plies separately to each acreage
reserve commOdity. For example,
a farmer having both a corn
agreement and a wheat agree­
ment can qualify for a corn
acreage reserve payment by /1---------------- , '-- ...Jmeeting ali requirements relat·I----------------- .
_ing to the acreage of that com-
modity and stili be ineligible for
a wheat acreage reserve pay­
ment for failure to observe the
normal acreage limitations for
that grain.
In cases where two- persons,
such as landlord and tenant. are
interested in an "agreement
farm," the normal acreage re­
striction applies only to the per·
son having an interest In another
farm.
The Bulloch County BankFRIDAY REOULAR ORADED HOG SALE
Heavy No. 1-$24.60
24-Hou,' Ambulance Service
POplar 4-2722
Savannah Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
FERTILIZER MEETINGS
County, district and state
winners in the Georgia grazing
system and feed production pro­
gram will be recognized at a
series of fertilizer meetings July
1-10. Receiving recognition
awards will be 207 farmers from
all over Georgia.
The meeting for this area will
be held July 10. at 10 a. m. at
Banks' Dairy Farm.
The program will feature a
tour of the farm beginning at
10 a. m. Lunch and the awards
program will be at 12 noon. Ad·
journment is set for 2 p. m. If
you are interested in attending
this event please contact my
office. It should be a very
interesting tour and will give
you a chance to observe first
hand some top-flight grassland
farming.
That's why Ford economy IS
true economy! The facts are
plain. With the 58 FORD'
SATURDAY-Daily Cash Market, $24.60
TOTAL HOOS - 774
TOTAL NO. 1's - 329
TOTAL - $40,950.01
TOTAL CATTLE -103
When it comes to driving
Compare Price, Compare Number of Hogs,
Compare Number of Cattle and you will see
Parker's Stockyard sold over 55% of Hogs Sold
in Bulloch County and over 75% of all the cattle
this week.
And PARKER'S STOCKYARD topped the
South in Livestock Prices this week plus giving
S & H OREEN STAMPS, so Mr. Farmer why not
sell your livestock where livestock prices are made
in Statesboro.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Foods - often are accepted
more enthusiastically when pre- I
pared to serve in the living I,
room, on the porch, or in the 1-
yard. says Miss Lucile Higgin· II
botham. health specialist .Agri- 'I"cultural Extension Service. II'
You don't have to do without modern styling to own a car within your budget
World-famed Thunderbird styling. a Ford exclusive. givea luxurious beauty to every 68
Ford. Yet Ford has the lowest-priced' convertible ... and the lowest·priced· V-8 sedans
and station wagons on the market today I You'lI drive these beautiful cars with pride I
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
WE OIVE S & H OREEN STAMPS 1
Brooklet, Oeorgia
Fli A I.TI.I IUf II A US.I CAl 01 T.UCI, I. SUI. T. SII ... � 01 01111 .a.TIOIIII
FORD SHOW - THURSDAY, 9:30 P. M., E.S.T. - CHANNEL 3
ZANE OREY,- FRIDAY, 8:30 P. M., E.S.T. - CHANNEL 11
FOR
SALES
and SERVICE
Shirts laundered
smooth and
wrinkle-free
2 .. You don't have to do without big·car comfort to obtain a low price
Every Ford car has Automatic Ride Control ... Angle-Poised Ball-Jolnt Front Suspension
combined with long, tailored-to-weight rear springs ... for a real luxury ride. For still
greater comlort, Iront seats are foam rubber 1XIdded in every Ford model at no extra cost IO" ...a4ry ....... ,.. .............. ...wr.r... ......
.... poofoct oof...,. Y.. _
..... ,.. ..
0.. ...._ Ip " RIC-
1IOHWS_1O ..row., ......
......Ioot ' Y_
.... " "' ...
.............. _-
..... ""'!!�
"'.w., __ .
--- ..
.. .,.. ....
on
SILENT F LAM E
3. You don't have to do without lively performance 10 save on gas
The liveliest most powerlul Six you can buy is Ford'. Mileage Maker Six. It'l the onlu
truly mode� Six In any car today. With its exclusive short-etroke, low·frlction design,
this engine delivered tM mo.' actWlI mi�, pn gallon 01 any car In Cla8II A In tbe Jut. two
Mobilgas Economy Runsl S'" or V-I tM ...vln,. are ,reat In a Fordl
·BGMd CHI a e_porilo,. oj m41"ifGl!ttl' ..... nt'ftINd""""'_"',,.v.
TOBACCO HARVESTERS
SEE Your Shirts now preased by thenewest process In the nation by
the "Unlpress." There's ab·
solutely no friction. Shirts are
smooth, crls_ow looking. "ITH PERFORMANCI, STYLE AND COMFORT THAT MATCH ITS SAVINGSIE. GINN CO.M. 58FQRfBROOKLET MOTOR COMPANYModel . LaundryAND
Dry Cleaners
"::"'PHONE 4-3234-
Northside Drive Statesboro, Ga.
Phone POplar 4·3124
-- -- - -- -- ... _ .-.__ � --..
CLASSIFIEU
- -�-- - - ..-- ---- --- - -- _--_ - -.-
-_._------ - - -
-_- -_. --- -- - --- - - - -..- "-'�- - -_.- --
For Sale---
ANOTHER BRICK DUPLEX
A SUPERB PROPERTY
A structure of highest quality
throughout, on a big lot in "
superior location. Each apart­
ment has n Iivjn� rOOI11, kitchen,�:��161�1��r�:th�cg:;��Cari1ed
window sills and other splendid
features. Few private homes
have finer kitchens; one has an
electric built-in wall oven and
ra���rtments rent for $70.00
and $75.00 per month, earning
a splendid return on the invest­
ment.
Very reasonably priced.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217
FOR SALE-Used Benthald and
Lilliston Peanut Combines. Sec
T. D. HODGES, Claxton, Georgia.
PHONE Claxton, 113. 6-12-tfc.
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to William James School.
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop
at W. A. Bowen Construction
Co. office. 6-12-2tc.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-QuIck Servl.­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and· den.
Good location. Immediat.e occu­
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-1952 4-Door Ford
Station Wagon. P. R. CROW·
LEY, 4 Carmel Drive, Phone
4-2343. I tp.
For Rent
FOR RENT-Otfice, formerly oc·
cupied by Dr. John Barks·
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Air conditioned and heated. Hot
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1-9-tfc.
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executive from
Germany here
Employees at
Rockwell's
. .
summer pIcmc
TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
SERVlCE-30 Seibald Street.
J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300
or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
4- I 7-tfc.
DO YOU NEED MONEY?-You
can earn $2,00 or more per
hour. Represent AVON PRO·
DUCTS. Established territories
Write AVON MANAGER. Ludo­
wici, Ga. 6-30-9tc.
On .June 16, Mr. Rehder was
introduced to the members of
the Statesboro Rotary Club by
S, W. Brown, general manager
of the local plant.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Screen Porches
Extra Rooms
Sidewalks
Driveways
Political
If You Need A
CARPENTER
Statement
Road very close to Sallie Zet· boro. Phone PO 4-2300 or PO
terower School. Carport and 4-2265 4-17-tfc. g.s
storage room. Kitchen has na· WANTED-Man for profitable ntural gas or electricity available.
Large shade trees in front. Rawleigh business In EvansCounty. Good living at start. See IAvailable now. Contact JIMMY Mrs. Gladys Williams, box 611. eGUNTER, 4-3414. 6-26-2tc.WAB. Statesboro, or write RAW·
FOR RENT-2 large comfortable LEIGH'S, Dept. GAF.1041-101, a
corner bedrooms, next to bath. Memphis,-Tenn. 6:5-12-26-3tp. �Living room with TV privileges. ,- I
201 North Main St. Phone t
4-2382.
- WANTED I
FOR RENT - Downstairs, un·
f
furnished apartment. Room Man Experienced in Com·
a
and bath upstairs. Can be sub· mercial Refrigeration and flet. Located in Andersonville.
PHONE 4-2855. 5-15-tfc. GMJ. Electrical work to handle}
FOR RENT-Furnished apart· plant maintenance position. I
ment. MRS. F. C. PARKER
jJR. 6-26-tfc. Contact
Robbins i
Services I
Packing Co.
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner Statesboro, Ga.
you ever used, so easy, too. 6-19-tfc.
Get Biue Lustre.' Belk's Dept. .
Store.
PHS Class
of 1938 to
The graduation class of 1938
of the Portal High School will
hold their twentieth anniversary
reunion on Sunday, June 29.
The members of the class will
meet at the Portal High School
at 10 o'clock Sunday morning
for an Inspection of the new
school plant.' From there they
will come to Statesboro where
they will hold a picnic meeting
at the Recreation Center, There
were thirteen in the class. Lef­
fler Akins was valedictorian for
the graduation class and wiil
act as chairman for the arrange­
ments. Mr. Rupert Parrish, prin­
cipal of the class will be present.
The late H. G. McGee was
superintendent of the school in
t938.
Hear "The Woman Speaks"
on Radio Station WWNS on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays at 8:45 a.m.,
fealuring Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
COTTON INSECT CONTROL
Boil Weevil and boilwom
season is here again for cotton I������������growers. Our Extension Ento­
mologists C. R. Jordan and W.
C. Johnson report presence of
plenty of boll weevils in fields
Ihey have surveyed. Bollworn
infestations are unusually heavy
NOTICE
FLANDERS TIRE
SERVICE
••••••••••� will he closed beginning Monday,
June 30, and will remaln closed
through Juiy 4. We will he open
for business as usual on Satur­
day, July 5.People
DO READ
SPOT ADS
Flanders Tire
Service
You ARE:
Northside Drive
Statesboro, Georgia
Mr. Farmer: Don't
Get Caught Short-
._,
Don't Let the Bollworm and Bollweevil Take Your Crop. Keep a
Close Check on Your Crops. If You Need Poisoning Call The E. A.
SMITH GRAIN CO.
USE THE TIME TESTED AND
FIELD PROVEN • • •
3-20-0 Special Bollworm Insecticide
4-0 Toxhphene - Special Bollworm Insecticide
3-5-40 B H C
3-10-40 B H C
20-40 Toxaphene
5% Malathion
2% Endrin
2Y2%-5-0 Aldrin
DUST
OR
Elldrin
Toxaphene
and
BHC
25% DDT Concentrate for Bollworm
Your Insect Problem Answered At
A Prlz••Winni_.
Newlpaper
1957
Better N.",.pope,
Contest
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DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO .4ND BULWCR COUNTY
VOLUME XVID-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937 NUMBER 33
High Low
)\fonday, June 23 .,. 84 63
It was a wise and able American statesman, Daniel Tuesday, June 23 •.. 85 87 PENNIES AND PRIZESBIDS OPENED FOR PAVING Wednesday, June 25 .90 89 At 3 p. m. Chief Ben AilenWebster, who said, "God grants liberty to those who METTER·PORTAL ROAD Thursday, June 26 •.• 89 70 of the Statesboro Police Depart.Bids were opened on Friday Friday, June 27 ".86 72 ment will loss 1,000 pennies In.love it, and are always ready to guard and defend it." of last week by the State High- Saturday, June 28 •.. 63 87 to the swimming pool andway Department and General Sunday, June 29 .•. 83 63 finders wiil be keepers. AddedAnd so, in these tumultuous times, the people of the Contracting Company of Vidalia Rainfall for the week was to Ihe attraction will be a special
United States are dedicated in word and deed to this ';';,�s I��e 4.���ar��I�s 10� :�et:� 1.53 Inehes. ���: f��o�e ��y �Irn���i��nd���on the Metter-Portal Road. The Editor's note: These read- the most pennies. He or she can
The two Confederate veterans grave premise--on this historically-important day! company's bid was $43,134.55. Ings were made at the weather visit Minkovitz on South Main
are eligible for the same pension A total of $13,054,934.73 in station at the home of Mr. and select a swim suit from
benefits as would any living new road building projects in Cromley, official Weather the wide selection offered there. MRS. IKE MINKOVITZ of Statesboro Is shown here with Mrs.Union counterparts, $101.59 a 25 Georgia counties was included Bureau observer, near Brook- At 4. p, m: the �nnual race to Kathleen Aston Casey, editor In chief of Glamour Magazine, whomonth, or $135.45 if physically in the contract letting. let. catch the fish WIll take place was u"ieatured speaker at the June 9 meeting of the Nationalhelpless or blind. Widows under as several bream are turned R M h70 are are entitled to $40.64 and G ld G BEASLEY FAMILY lose for the swimmers to catch.
etall erc ants Association at the Holel Statler In New York
0Wvl.edrow70 twoas$65maarmrl'eodnth'tolf tthhee era roover gets REUNION AT RED BUG The first three swimmers to win City. ,!VIrs. Mlnkovltz accompanied Mr. Mlnkovltz of the H.HAVEN ON .n • Y 4 a race with the fish will receive MI�ko itz and Sons Inc. to New York on a buyIDg trip 8IId •veteran during the Civil War Members of the family of the E ti b d sliver dollars In exchange for shoWI of new fashions.service, she Is entltled to $75 R t' I � 58 59 late George R. Beasley and Sarah xecu ve oar them. ..,..''''':,\'''"'''-------------------a month. 0 ary gave lor - Beasley wlli hold a family reo
.
ANNUAL WATERMELON M't\\ n Id b k". union at Red Bug Haven on ..J,£ J W ' '\' t. I hope the few surviving _ _... . _. Friday, July 4. Red Bug Haven ,",' r. oman s OUTTING e' ouga nvs a eWidows of our honored Con- Gerald Groover, incoming presldent of the States. is located near Lower M i J I All ages are 'invited to the ' ,'" . y.�..,federate dead wlli take ad-
b R ta Cl b
.
d
'
Creek
.
F' d f th f '1 tenth annual watermelon cutting ',vantage of the Federal pensions oro 0 ry u, receive the gavel symbolic of his .' . nen s a e ami Y CI b t in the park at 4:30 p. m. with Rd· W W N S
. " th
.
f
. . "
. are invited to come and bring U ll1ee srecently provided, Preston new �u orlt.y, rom l'etJ�lng president Shields Kenan, In a basket lunch. Plates, cups,�" plenty of free Bulloch County over a 10. •stated. a brief special ceremomes at the Monday meeting of spoons, etc. will be furnished. watermelon on hand for all to . •
"A letter to the' Veterans Ad- the club at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen banquet room. St:�b��:j��r;r �O;��n�f d�� �;����d Th!�tr��tio��e o� ��� Announcement is made this week that the\Federalmin!stration inl walshvlnAgtonff.or Mr. Groover was elected Horace Z. Smith, Zach Hender· SINERVICES TO BE HELD met Tuesday, June 24, with the Fourth of July. The melons will Communications Commt'ssl'on I'n Washl'ngton hasa Visit to any oc " 0 Ice preSident for the 1958-59 Rotary son, Walhs Cobb, Dr. Bird NEW BAPTIST incoming president Mrs. John. be ice cold and there will bewill enable any Confederate term earlier in the year. Daniel, S. D. Groover, John CHURCH IN: BROOKLET son Black. Mrs.' Black was plenty for all. approved the transfer of ownership of Radio Stationwidow to obtain the application At the speaker's table, in Mooney, Horace McDougald, . Serv!ces Will be held for the hostess at a luncheon at her WWNS of Statesboro.forms, the First District Repre· addition to Mr. Kenan and Mr. Waldo Floyd, Charles Robbins first time In the n.ew chur�h home on Jewell Drive to the ANNUAL PEANUT BOILINGsentative stated. Groover were Mrs Kenan Mrs Jr, and G, C. Coleman. auditorIUm of the First Baptist board members The peanut bOIling last yearGroover' and S. 'd. Gr�over: The club was chartered on Church in B.r�oklet o.n Sunday, . made a real hit with vi�ltors to
father of the new president, who January 25, 1937 and Dr. White· July 6. OfflCl8l dedication of Those attending were Mrs. Joe the park as the fresh balled pea·
Robert LanI·er I·;;: served as president of the club side was the first Dresident. the n�w church Will be set later. Woodcock Jr., Mrs. Jerome nuts. were handed out hot from..., in 1949-50, and Dr. Zach Hender· A.II friends of the church are In· Troter, Mrs. A. M. Braswell the pot for all to enjoy. The pea·
son, district governor of Rotary VI ted to attend. Jr., Mrs. Wendell Rockett, Mrs. nuts Will be served In the picnic
District 692. THOMAS McDONOUGH JR. Donald Hackett, Mrs. Ed Cone, area fresh from the steaming
Members 'of the board of TO ENTER U. S. Sara Adams to
Mrs. Carroll Herrington, Mrs. pots.
directors to serve with Mr. NAVAL ACADEMY Weldon Dupree, Mrs. Edwin
Cook, Mrs. Tommy Powell and PICNIC PLANNING .Gs roover are Ed Olliff, Jim Park, Thomas J. McDonough Jr., t d d Mrs. Ivy Laird.
All the picnic facilities in the
am Brown, Jake Smith and son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mc· S U Y rama park will be clean and waitingBartow Lamb. Mr. Kenan will Donough of Savannah, and Mrs. Black conducted a short for all to enjoy with everyone
A new slate of officers were serve as vice president to suc· grandson of Mrs. J. W. Franklin
Ch I Hill
business session after luncheon. being invited to move outdoors
placed in nomination and ceed G. C. Coleman Jr. Mem· of Statesboro, left Sunday for at ape for the day. The soda fountainelected' at the Monday night, b�rs of t,he board who reti�ed Annapolis to enter the U. S. MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE on the pavillion and in the snack
June 23 meeting of the Bulloch With Mr. Kenan are Bob SWInt Naval Academy. He is a M' S Ad d h f shack will be open all day for
County Methodist Men's Club and W. R. Dub Lovett and graduate of Benedictine Military
ISs ara ams, aug ter 0 TO MEET MONDAY all to enjoy and the famous
at the Union Church. Those Gerald Groover. School in Savannah and a stu· �r. band Mrs'd ';Y' M'h 1da�s, EVENING, JULY 7 Robbins Hot Dogs will be soldelected to serve include, Robert At the meeting those mem· dent at Georg�a Tec� for �wo b�sth:�nar���� �Ia:msackeor:��o� The Mina Franklin Circle of on the pavillion all day for justLanier, president; Joe Ingram, bers whose attendance has been years, He reCeIved hiS app�lnt· the Department of dramatic art the Statesboro Primitive Baptist tcn cents .vice president; Thomas New· p�rfect for the year were recog· ment from Congressman PrInce in the University of North Caro. Church will hold its regular TENNISsome, secretary and Otis Hal· nIzed. They are Hugh Arundel, Preston. lina at Chapel Hill, N. C. meeting Monday evening, July At 10 a. m. all boys and girlslingsworth, treasurer. Bob Donaldson, Waldo Floyd, Miss Adams will be enrolled 7, at 8 o'clock at the home of are invited to an open tennis
Approximately eighty men �ach Henderson, Nath Holleman, COURTHOUSE TO BE July 20 for the twelfth summer Miss Hattie Powell, with Mrs. tournament for ages 12 through
were on hand for the meeting
eorge Johnston, Shields. Kenan, CLOSED FRIDAY AND session in dramatic art for high Nina Kennedy, Mrs. Barney
and to hear Rev. Mack Anthony.
Ed Olhff, Charhe RobbinS and
SATURDAY JULY 45 school students. The enrollment Rushing and Miss Irene Kingery
continued on page 8
John M. Thayer Sr. ,. is limited to 50 students on as co.hostesses. 1------------------------Carlos Brunson is retiring presi· Past presidents of the club The offices in the courthouse rising l'unior or senior levels.dent of the men's group An in· h
vitation was accepted for the
w 0 are still members of the will be closed on Friday and The scholarship winner will be
next meeting to be held at Portal. _C_IU_b_I_·n_c_l.u_d_e_D_r._J_i_m_W_h_i_te_s_id_e_,_s_a_t_Yr_d_a_y_,_J_U_IY_.4_a_nd_5_i_n_o_b._a_I_·u_n_io_r_n_e_x_t_f_a_1I_i_n__th_e__St_a_te_s. Family Day atEverett Williams, Thad Morris, servance of Indenpendance Day. boro High School.
Checker and Chess champ to take Blitch Street
1] , R C
Center July'4on a comers at ec enter July 9 Family Day will be observedat the Blitch Street Center in
The Statesboro Recreation Statesboro Recreation Depart· Statesboro on July Fourth ac·
Department this week announced ment and the.public is invited to cording to an announcement
an unusual event will take place watch the contest. There is no MR. AND MRS. MINKOVITZ, made today by Louetta Moore.in Statesboro on July 9. admission charge and checker MRS. CANNON AND Colored residents of this area
Mr. Tom Wiswell, the free and chess players from all over MRS. CHENEY SEE FASHIONS are invited to picnic in the parkstyle world's champion checker this area are invited to play. area and take part in the ac·
and chess champion of Brook· The games will start at 8 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Ike Minkovitz tivities which are scheduled.
Iyn, New York, will be in and a play·by·play description and Mrs. Dewey Cannon andStatesboro on that date to play of the players and moves will
all comers. be broadcast over the facilities
Mrs. C, D. Chaney of H.
This event is scheduled in of Radio Station WWNS. Minkovilz and Sons, recently
Memorial Park on the pavillion If you would like to play Mr. attended the mid year meeting
Jo�ated adjacent to the sWim· Wiswell, call the Recreation De. of the smaller stores division of
�Ing. pool. All che�ker players partment at POplar 4-2650 and the National Retail Merchants
In thiS area are inVited to take register. Association at the Statler Hotel
on the champion. Mr. Wiswell in New' York City.plays a group of 15 or Iwenty
challengers at one time. He RECREATION BOARD
��II�� ��o���Cha�h:n���sr��e a�! TO MEET JULY II
placed and moves from player Because the regUlar meeting
to player around the inside of of the board of Recreation
the enclosure, making his move Center falls on Friday, July 4,
Smith·Tillman Mortuary of as he passes along. the meeting 'has been resched·
Statesboro was in charge of ar· Mr. Wiswell is appearing in uled for Friday, July 11, at 1
rangements. Statesboro as the guest of the p. m. at the' Recreation Center.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1958
Preston trying
to locate Civil
War Vet widows
Congressman Prince Preston
said this week the Veterans Ad­
ministration has requested his
assistance In trying to locate an
estimated 1,500 widows of Con­
federate veterans believed to be
entitled to federal pensions.
The request was made by the
Administrator of Veterans Af·
fairs who told Congressman
Preston of V.A.'s problem In'try­
Ing to Identify the widows, who
for the first Ume are eligible
for V.A. pensions under recently
signed Public Lak 85·425.
The new law also provides
pensions for the two living
Confederate veterans, Waller W.
Williams of Franklin, Texas, and
John Sailing of Slant, Virginia.
Both men have heen conlacted
by V.A. field representatives and
assisted In filing their ciaims.
S. SGT. FRANK A. LORD, son
of Mrs. Lonnie V. Lord and the Henning Rehder, executive as- The Rockwell Statesboro Cor­
late Mr. Lord, has been named slstant to the president of Rock- poratlon was host to its ern­
squadron instructor engineer and
well Manufacturing Company's ployecs a,nd their children at the
wing standardization engineer of I.L.O. Werka (Works), has r�· company s summer picnic held
the 3153rd Field Maintenance cenUy completed a week's visit Saturday .aft�rnoon of last week
S dr USA F in Morocco. to the local plant. From States- III the PICnIC area at Georg raH�U\a�n'bee'n' �r�w chief and boro, the last manufacturing Teachers College near the old
engineer with the squadron since plant on his ltiner?ry, Mr. Reh- gym.
Se te her 1957 He married the der returned to Pittsburgh and The early afternoon was filledfo:me� B�tty B·radley. He was from there deports for Hamburg, �ith athletic eve?ts for the kids
= • •__W commended by LI. Colonel .John Germany. including the flfty·yard dash,
P. Littie, his commanding of- One of the newest of Rock.
the three-legged race, softball
fleer, He has five years service well acquisitions, I.L.O. Werka is th�o�, a treasure hunt, c� na�!
with the air force. a two plant operation, one in drlvm� contest for all boysover fifteen years of age and aPinneberg and the other in bottle contest for all "girls" over
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
Munich, G�rma��O Em�loYi�g fifteen.
cottar, rug on your floor or
approximate y I, peop e, I e A picnic lunch of chicken and
h t d on your bed? Then
company manufactures z-cvcte ham with the trimmings was�I�e �r�e�ew look. Call MODEL gasoline engines, 2-cycle diesel served at 4:30.
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· engmes, automatic transmis- At 5:30 there was a jitterbug
ING and let us dye It one of sions and Rockwell Nordstrom contest in the old gymnasium IT'S THEIR TROPHY-Leodel Coleman, editor of the Bulloch
72 colors. PHONE �-3234 today. valves. for everybody. Herald is shown here presenting the first place trophy forJ-28-tlc.
During his fifteen weeks in . The �ommittees h?ndling the best typography, won by the Herald in the 1958 G.P.A. Better
the United Slates, Mr. Rehder plcnl� included Eunice Collins. Newspaper Contest, to the members of the production staff of the
visited the majority of Rock- Juanita Stubbs, Sylvester Lord newspaper. M. L. Hall Jr. is accepting the trophy. Next to him
well plants as he gathered an� .�Iu�e Freeman, �mployee is Billy Gerrald, foreman and Intertype operator. On the extreme
knowledge about Rockwell activities; Dock Edenfield, ar- right is Charlie Jackson. Mr. Coleman gives credit to these for
products and the Rockwell or- nmgement,s; �ack �erzog, games; winning the award.
gani�tion. In Stat�boro, Mr. ��ert Wlg�lns, signs and PUb'I�"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""I."""""""""""""""�Rehder spent most of his time Hetty: Seff'ie Ch�ster, food: II
studying parking meters and Elene. Robert�, drinks; Clyde
rotocycle meter operations. Hendrix, parkll1g; Dreta Barnes,
door prizes, Rachel Turner,
prizes for athletic contests; E.
M. Olson, clean-up, and Virgil
Harville, public address system.
Manager Sam Brown graced
the table.
ATTENTION VETERANS
No down payment-pay only 1l1li==== ==_==_
closing costs on this 2·unit A. S. DODD JR. 1--�;;;�;;;;;;;;iM��--iIII����------------���r��e��ighhb��'1,eoodl,ocgl�s� i�' Real Estate IIiliLm V. J. Rowe plansMove in immediately, pay rent MORTGAGE LOANS FHA We Go Placeswhile loan is being processed. GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
L. B. TAYLOR, c/o Colonial HOMES FOR SALE 1 .. farm for soilStores, Brunswick, Ga. ) tc.
Dodd .1ubdivlslon FHA
Mr. lind Mrs, Ernest BrannenFOJex�toL�iiiT�� J:::es cg�g��t Approved spent the weekend in Eatonton •
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop �3 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471 where they visited their son and conservation
at W A Bowen Construction 1.== ==__11 family, Mr. and Mrs. ErnestCo. office. 6-12-2tc. Brannen Jr. and Deborah. By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
. SAWS FILED-All types of IS' d h'ldFOR SALE-:-House WIth two saws flied quickly on our pre. Mrs. vy plvey
an c I ren
bedro�ms, hvmg room, kitchen cision FOLEY AUTOMATIC are visiting her parents, Mr. Mr. V. J. Rowe has been a co·and bath. When bought must FILER. Your saws will cut and Mrs. J. W. Dikes in Bel· operator of the Ogeechee Riverbe moved from location. at faster, cleaner, truer, p, S. grade, Fla, Soil Conservation District sinceStatesboro and Pembroke High· Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Watson 1942. He was the 48th co·way at Denmark, Ga. See WAL· SAW FILERS 13 West Moore have returned from Athens operator In Bulloch County. HISTER B. ROYAL, RFD I, Brook· Street. PHONE PO 4-3860. where Mr. Watson was hospi. farm was planned by W. T.let. itp. 5-22-tfe. talized for minor surgery. While Smalley.FOR SALE-Ranch, style house in Athens they visited Mr. Wat. Last year Mr: Rowe talkedfor sale. Three bedrooms with Call WILLIAMS BEAUTY SHOP SOil'S son and family, Mr. and ":Ith me ab�ut hiS plan and de·two fuli ceramic tile baths. 12 East Olliff St. for "GET AC· Mrs Durward Watson and Col. clded that hiS old plan was out·Livin� room·dining room. Com· QUAINTED SPECIALS D Icy and' Mrs. Barney Daughtry. Mr. of:date. I agreed, and had a n�w���r����' s�[se�\�arh:;hl ��5h�H !Ts�.s ������Ysc�g�\!'�n�da �:�: Watson is convalescing at their SOils map made for hiS fal m.4-2941. 6-26-tfc hk. ter Beautician's licence. 6.12.tfc. home on South Main Street. .. L?st week he and I went over
hiS whole farm and redeveloped
his pian.
Mr. Rowe owns a 300'Bcre
tract of land in the Nevils com·
munity near Lotts Creek and is
chairman of the A.S.C. county
comimttee. It was a pleasure go·
ing over his farm with him. Be·
sides being a good ali·round
• _-=:!!!:::11111 m farmer, he is especially sensitiveOr" to the needs of his land. He
FOR RENT _ Upstairs office PAINTER
To the People of Bulloch County: plans to develop more permanent
space, recently remodeled and PHONE 4.3074 Four years ago you first pasture �onsisting of bahia grass
redecorated. Located at 32 North elected me to the House of and sencea. He already has
Main Street, R. J. HOLLAND. Representatives for the slate of about eighteen acres of coastal
1-9-tfc. GEORGE
MILLER
Georgia and at this time I am bermuda. He has had his landc...:c 235 W, Mu.in St. - Statesboro again offering for re.election to terraced before, but they failed
F��art��I 0-;:; J��ih �ea4�0�r. * ,. the place in which I have served. to give good service, so his plans
Stove and refrigerator furnish. I deeply appreciate the trust and are to try parallel terraces.
ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE confidence you h�ve placed in One important part of Mr,
4-2471. A. S. DODO JR. 6-12-tfc. \VI d
me and I have tned very hard Rowe's plan stands out to me.
'" 311te ��Il��ldnn�la;uptrp�Sr\ ��l�atCO\��I� That is hi� plans for grass bnseF��r �e��TNi��"�c����. ���1Ie reasonable, fair and right for crop rotatIOns. He can develop
able now. A. S. DODD JR., 23 our people. As in the past, 1 can· pastures of bahIB. and sencea on
North Main st. Phone 4·247h WANTED-Timber and Timber not promise all things to all cropland, graze It for three or
6·19·tfc. Land by FORESTLANDS people because you and 1 know four years, and turn it 'for two or
FOR RENT _ Three bedroom REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER. }�ft �VOUld belli";,possible Ito ful· three years for row crops. This
ltd Gentilly Broker, 30 Seibald Street, States· I,
ut It WI e my p easure looks like the coming method ofhouse oca e on always. t.o represent ,all of our farming, and fro111 the ex.
���r�lil�i��in�c��lrfl��sttjUd1 periences of others here in Bul·
lent. loch County you can double
In the days of this campaign, yiel?s, This mean� that half the
fully realize that I cannot see cultivated Heres wll! produce the
very voter personally, because same crops, while using the
Bulloch is such a large county other half for pastures.
n� often your business will re· We must be on the right track
Ulre you to. be away from home in the grass.crop rotal ion rc.
i��Ii���o����� h���� ���rr s��ft cause in Holland where, land is
ry to see as many of you as very scarce. they do t.�IS same
can and 1 wish to thank you thing. The Dutch say It makes.
or your favors to me in the past for maximum use of soil re·
nd to ask that where you can sources, manure and organic
do so, that you will speak a word matter. Thev should know, be·
0: me and .give me assistance in 'cause they' have been fArmine.
��:. �tsf:��lte�������at��: ��: for centuries. It makes goo:!
ongs to you and I want only to sense too.
abide by your good will and ---------
u1rmr��!iected it will be my Poultrymen at the Agricultural
pleasure to continue serving you Extension Service recommend
n the best way I know how and individual bird vaccination in
will always appreciate your order to get better flock im·
suggestions and advice and munity.
thinking in the matters that con· Willis Huston, engineer, Agri· PO I 4 3511 S b G���n ���sfct'�r��i'o�I\�i\ly��r �:� cultural Exlension Service. p al' - tates 01'0, a.
much appreci�i��e�y me. . Ir.OI��se o�o!�a��;'��tPI�:���� Distributors of All Kinds of InsecticidesWIUY R �RDHAM o�rntioo � te�� �i�I.""""""""""""""".I""""""""""""""""_""""""""""",,,,�6-26-tfc. tenance. •
The widows, however, pre­
sent another problem, Preston
explained. Only those Southern
state which pay similar benefits
have partial rolls of Con­
federate beneficiaries. The
United States has no official
records of these beneficiaries
and, since the benefits are not
automatic, the widows will have
to fill opt application forms
which may be obtained in per­
son or by letter from any VA
office.
president of
Methodist Men
Rites held for
Horace Mixon
Horace L. Mixon, 58, died un·
expectedly at his home near Par·
tal Thursday, June 26. He was
a farmer in the Lockhart district.
He was a son of the late John F.
and Maggie Michael Mixon.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Daisy Hart Mixon; two soni,
Johnnie of Statesboro and Jer·
ry of Portal; one daughter, Miss
Dorothy Mixon of Portal; five
sisters, Mrs. George W. Clifton,
Mrs. W. Paul Sills, Mrs. Grover
C. Stubbs, all of Statesboro, Mrs.
Nettie M. Williams and Mrs. L.
T. Saunders, both of Portal,
several nieces and nephews.,
Funeral services., were held
Friday at 4 p. m. at Oak Grove
Baptist Church, with the Rev.
W. H. Evans and the Rev. BojJ
Desenfan officiating. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
The Statesboro Recreation Department today an­
npunced a special program of activities for the Fourth
of July. The theme of the program which is designed to
appeal to all ages will be, "Spend a Safe Fourth of July
at Home."
Ups
A special calendar of hour by
hour activities was relensed ror
the benefit of all the people
living In the Statesboro and
Bulloch .County area.
and
SWIMMING PROGRAM
FEATURES
The Memorial Park swimming
pool and pavllllon will remain
open during the noon and supper
hours for those In the area who
want to spend the day of frolic
and fun in the park.
All ages are Invited to swim
during the morning hours (9 to
12 a. m.) for just 10 cents. Dur­
Ing the afternoon· and evening
hours the regular admission will
be charged. (Children 20 cents
and students and adults 30
cents.)
Downs
Independence - Amel'ica's
Most Precious Her'itagel
The thermometer readIngs
fo rthe week of Monday,
June 23, through Sunday.
June 29, are as follows:
W. P. Hill was named pre·
sident of (he Forest Heights
Country Club at the annual
meetlllg of the membership held
at the club on Friday evening,
June 27.
Softball games and baseball Mr. Hill is associated with the
games are scheduled for the Hill and Olliff Insurance andafternoon with softball getting Realty Company. He i5 a mem.underway at 3 p. m. ber of the �tatesboro Rotary
The baseball game IS scheduled
I
. Club, a memher of the First
for 4 p. m. and refreshments Methodist Chu:ch .of Statesboro
Will be served to everyone MRS. ROLAND HODGES of Statesboro, shown here with her and is actlv� In CIVIC affairs In
present following the game. daughter, Judy, following the announcement that she had been �he com��nIt\;1 H� �a';;led tHe
Other special activities are aw.urded a $50 bond by.the City Dairy and WTOC·TV i� a Safe d�����er ;: Mrsrg � E.���';;
scheduled and all are invited to Driver Campaign In whIch the local dairy participated In. Mrs. Sr. and the late S. Ed win
join in the activities of the day. Hodges was selected on the basis of her safe driving practices, Groover Sr.
A horseshoe tournament is
scheduled for all ages at 10
a. m, and a ping pong for boys
and girls will get underway at
II a. m.
While there they attended
fashion showings of what's new
in fashion and attended the
session of the N.R.M.A. at which
Mrs. Kathleen Aston Casey,
editor in chief of Glamour Maga·
zinc, spoke. For seven years
Mrs. Casey was th emid·west
editor of Voeue.
With the release of the ap· Walter E. McDougald and Ihe
proval, Mr. R. H. (Bob) Thomp- late Mr. McDougald. Don
son announced that he has sold graduated at Emory University
the radio station to WWNS, Inc., In 1949 and In 1950 became
a newly organil.ed corporation comptroller of Georgia Teachers
Including Don McDougald, College. Worth graduated from
president, Worth McDougald, Emory In 1946 and then reo
vice president and Horace Mc· celved his masters degree in
Dougald, secretary· treasurer. journalism at the University of
The transfer of ownership was Iiwa and is to receive his
effective on Tuesday, July I. doctor's degree from Ohio UnI·
WWNS was established here verslty. He has been teaching
in 1946 by the late Alfred journalism at the University of
Dorman who attached the slogan Georgia.
"Where Nature Smiles" to the Horace attended Georgia.
radio slation's call letters. Teachers College. He was as-
Mr. Thompson purchased the sociated with William Smith In'
radio stution in 1950. He had the Favorite Shoe Store for a
been published of a daily news· while. He served in the U. S.
paper and two weekly news· Air Force and upon discharge,
papers in Cordele, Ga., before became associated with Lonnie
he came here. He moved his F. Simmons. Don and Worth
family here and became active in also served in the armed
the civic affairs of the com· forces.
munity.
Don, Worth and Horace Mc·
Dougald are the !'If)ns of Mrs.
According to Mr. Don Mc­
Dougald there will be no
change in the station staff. He
will handle the outside bus!ness,
Worth wlll handle the pro­
I grammlng and Horace will
handle the Internal control of
the station.
Mr. Thompson is now at Sa­
vannah Beach where he owns
and operates the New Solms
Hotel and Motel. He has as·
sumed an active role in the
promotion of the beach,
president of
country club
